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C. P. Mabry Announes
For Fulton County Judge
In this iesue of The News, wi
are aiitherired to announce the '
candidacy of C. P. Mabry of He-k
man fiir the office of Cemity Judge I
of Milton County. Mr. Mabry has
Nerved two ternis LIS mayor
Heitman, and is well known thru-1
out the county. He has been active
in Farm Bureau work for many
yean,., and served as cheirman of
the organization committee for this
group back in 1935. He is vice-
preiaderit of the Kentucky Public
Power League and has worked
fouthfully in recent years, to obtain
'TVA puwer for the cities of Hick-
nem and Fulton, aS well as advo-
ceting REA reeve:- for the rural
districts
Mr Mabry has practiced law in •
Hickman fei• thirty years, as well
us kxiking after farming interests in
the county.
He served as County Judge pro•
teen for a short time in 1821 while
Judge E J Stahr made a race for
Cinrurt Judge. He is well versed
in law and executive administra-
tion which are important qualifi-
cations for the office which he now
set•ko Mr. Mabry's formal an-
nnuncement follows•
Due to the fact that I am asking
the penple of Fulton County to in-
trust to me the important office of
County Judge. I think it proper to
yew! a short history of my life. I
was born and reared in Carlisle
County, Kentucky where I lived
end worked on my father's farm
until I came to Fulton County in
1920. My common and high school
wsirk was finished in the Cunning-
ham consolidated common and high
school in Carlisle County after
which I went to the lJniversity of
P.'entucky and finished a four year'
ecademic and lin,: course graduat-
ing in 1920 with the degree of
(Continued on Page 7)
Plans For Building
Ready For .ipproual
The monthly meeting of the Ful-
inn Board of Education was held1
Monday night and Architeet Wal-:
ler announced that plans for 
the•
new school building are almost
romplete. After being approved by
the Baord this week, the plan. wi
ll
be submitted to the State Depar
t-
ment of Elucation and then to WPA
officials for final approval.
After final approval. v..ork of
razing Carr Institute will begin and
a decision will be made about 
alter-
ations tn the Science Hall and 
high!
rehoril to accomodate elementary 1
grades next year.
Supt J. O. Lewis announced1
that Rev. E. A. Autrey would de-
liver the baccalaureate sermon Su
n-
day night and W. L. Matthews of
Bowling Green University will
make the Commencement address
next Thursday night.
Mrs. Pearl Binkley was re-elect-
ed matron of the school 
cafeteria.
for next year.
Preceding this meeting the an-1
nual dinner was served to members •
nt the board and their wives. 
The,
dinner was served by Miss Augusta!
Ray, Mane economics teacher, a
nd'
her students.
SINGING AT NEW
HOPE CHURCH
A singing will be held at the New
Hope Baptist Church. near Palm-
ersville, on Sunday night. May 25.
lie,eryone is cordially invited to at-
tend.
-----
REV. AUTREY TO GIVE
BACCALAUREATE SUNDAY
Rev. E. A. Autrey will deliver
the baccalaureate sermon. "The
Garden of Life," to the graduating
claee of Fulton High School Sunday
night, May 18 The services will
be held at the First 13aptist church
at 8'00 o'clock.
Miss Phyllis Kramer of Bowling
Green University spent the week
end with her parents, Mr and Mrs.
T. J. Kramer on Second-at.
Fulton Merchants Greet
You la Page Ad l'his Week
In this issue of The News is a
---
page advertisement, limit aniund
"Penny Serenade." wheel will be
shown at the Fulton Theatre on
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday. The
following merchants are edvietising
in this page and offer attractive
merchandise to thrift nhoppers:
Gordon's Ov,- 1 Drug Store. Jones
Auto Parts Co, Lowr's Cafe, The
Keg. Bennett Electric. Fulten Bak-
ery. A. C. Butts and Sons, Fulton
County WINS, Exchange Fui-niture
Co.. Andrews Jewelry Co., Fry's
Shoi• Store, L. Kasnow, Kentucky
Utilities.
AVIATION ENTHUSIAST GETS
LETTER FROM INSTRUCTOR
Charles Robert Bennett of Ful-
ton recently received a letter from
his former aviation instructor,
Charley Miller. who is now an in-
structor with the U. S. Army, sta-
tioned at Arcadia, Fla.
Miller, formerly conducted flying
schools in Mayfield and at Fulton,
and several local men took flying
instructions under him, including
Chas. Robert Bennett, Malcolm Gil-
bert. Leo Greengrass, Hendon
Wright, Rev. Woodrow Fuller,
Billy Whitnel and Paul Bushart.
Five flying cedets are assigned
to Miller for primary training in a
P-T Steerrnan plane. each student
taking one hour daily until his
course of instructions is completed.
KITTY LEAGUE STANDINGS
(Thursday)
Team
FULTON
Hopkinsville
Paducah
Jackson
rnion City
Mayfield
Owensboro
Bowling Green
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
2
Pct.
.667
.667
.6671
.667.
.3331
.333,
.333,
.3331
FULTON 9. MAYFIELD 6
Score by innings. R. II F
Mayfield 0200o I 102-6 I 0 4
Fulton . 302200300-41 If 3
Batteries: Mayfield—Gray. Cook
and Hornsby: Fulton—Lake. Bur-
gess and Ivy
MAYFIELD IL FULTON 6
Score by Innings• R. H. E.
Fulton 002010300— 6 9 2
Mayfield 11024002x-10 12 2
Batteries: Fulton—Sprute. Mad-
sen and Heuther. Ivy: Mayfield—
Brooks and Hornsby.
FULTON 16. MAYFIELD 7
Score by Innings: R. H. E.
May( ield 111200200— 7 12 4
Fulton 40303521x-18 19 1
Batteries: Mayfield--Minor. Koch
Ruesell and Hornsby: Fulton—
Phillips. Burgess and Ivy.
FULTON CIRCUIT
E. B. Rucker. Pastor
Regular services at Dukedom
Sunday morning. Rev. B. G. Russell
will preach. but the pastor expects
to be present. Trust all the church
will turn out and friends will come
and worship with us.
If the singing that has been men-
tioned meets at Pleasant Hill Sun-
day afternoon. the pastor will
speak at the regular hour. and come
to enoy the good singing before
and after. Everybody come and be
with us.
Your pastor is so happy to be
feeling stronger. and so anxious to
we you again in your homes and
at the house of God.
The love that v.-as expeessed in
the flowers, Get Well cards. things
to eat, and kind words will live in
our memory. It was both brotherly
and Christian for you to remember
me in my recent illness
Keep an mind the Young Peopleai
Zone meting at CaYee Monday eve-
ning at 8 o'clock. May all the
churches on the charge attend. Vees-
ley has been asked to give a pro-
gram.
quartets present were: Representa-
tives of James D. Vaughn and
Stamps-Baxter Music Companies of
Dallas. the Mullins quartet of De-
troit. the Hawks Junior Quartet of
Paducah and the Mixed Quartet of
FMB(' In Dinner
/Heeling Tuesday
The Young Men's Businie., Club
met Tuesday night at the Rainbow
Room in its regular dinner meeting,
with a good attendance. The presi-
dent, road Honini. conducted the
meeting.
A discussion, led by W. L. Hol-
land, was held concerning the poe-
sibilities of obtaining a recreation-
al director for the city of Fulton
during the summer. A ruund table
discussion followed by the mem-
bership, with general approval of
such a program if it should be work-
ed out.
Attention was called to tile new
perking zones on upper Lake street,
which provides for only one car
lane in the center. Merchants of
the city have agreed to alleviate
the parking situation by leaving!
their cars at home or paiking else-;
where.
Billie Blackstone reported on the
trip taken by the Fulton band to
the Humboldt Festival and to the
Cotton Carnival in Memphis this
week. The band has made splendid
progress under the direction of
Yeweil Harrison and has taken part
in many events in this territory.
Plans have been made to continue
band practice during the summer
and hold weekly eoncerts. This
has been made possible by the co-
operation of the Civic clubs.
Raymond Gambill reported on
the Clean-Up. Paint-Up Campaign.
which is to be sponsored by the
club. This program is to encour-
age civic improvements and beauti-
fication in both down town and
residential districts. The project
includes cleaning the creek of weeds
and rubbish, cutting weeds on vac-
ant lots, and collecting rubbish and
garbage throughout the city. An
civic groups and citizens will be
asked to cooperate in this move-
ment.
The club agreed to sponsor a
dance under the auspices of the
South Fulton P.-T. A.. for the bene-
fit of the South Fulton band. to
be held in the South Fulton gym in community with his wife and tee)
about two weeks. children. During the past seven
The next regular meeting of the years he has been a driver of one
club will be held outdoors at the of the County school buses. in addi-
Country Club at v.-hich time a free non to managing his farm work
supper will be served to the mem- Guy attracted statewide atten-
bership. non as a young man of ability and
UY BARNETT SEEKS
ELECTION AS CLERK
Guy Barnett authorizes The News
to announce in this issue. that he
is a candidate for the office of
county court clerk, subject to the
action of the Democratic Primary
August 2 Mr Barnett was born
and reared in Fulton County and
lives on a farm in the Brownsville
an ambition to succeed. last year
5,000 Attend .4nnual when it was learned that he was
Singing Here Sunday graduating as valedictorian of thehigh school class of 1940 at Sylvan
Shade at the age of 33. Examina-
tion of his record reveals that afterApproximately
 f ive thousand
people attended the annual singing being out of school many years. he
convention held at the Science Hall had realized the value of more edu-
in Fulton Sunday, beginning at ten
cation through his experience in
o'clock and continuing until four travel and work in various sections
o'clock. A public address system
of the U. S. A.. and that he had
had been installed so that those been turning the time between bus
drives into completing a four year
high school course. During the past
year he has been enrolled at West-
the outside could also hear. Supt.
J. O. LCWIS made the welcome ad-
dress and Rev. E. A. Autrey led the
dismissal prayer.
ern for additional work.
Members of eight states attend-
ed the singing and well known "It was p
lenty hard for me to
start in high school at the age of
29. Mr. Barnett said. but I made
up my mind that I was going to get
all the education possible." This
determination and fine scholastic
record is up-to-the-minute evidence
Paduach. Quartets were also loss. of his ability to ada
pt himself to
ent from Mayfield, Water Valley new ro
utine, and of his qualifica-
end Memphis. ti
ons for the office he seeks.
Mr. Barnett states that he has
been a democrat all his life and that
this is the first political office for
which he has been a candidate. "In
asking the support of the voters,-
DIPI.OMAS AWARDED 
Mr. Barnett said. "I feel that I arr.
thoroughly qualified for the office
AT SOUTH FULTON
of County Clerk and that I can
render my fellow citizens a valuable
Diplomas will be awarded to 38 service in this capacity." Ile hes
members of the Senior Class at the served as pre.cinct committeeman at
South Fulton school Friday night. Brownsville several times and has
May 16. at 8 o'clock. The valedic- taken an active part in the elec-
tor/ address will be given by James Mans. He has also been an active
The program was in charge of
R. C. Crocker. president. The con-
vention will be held again en the
second Sunday in May, 1942.
McKinney and the salutation hy
Bodie Polsgrove.
Supt. Milton Hamilton will pre-'
sent the diplomas and awards for
scholarship, athletics and citizen-
ship.
The baccalaureate sera-ice was
held Sunday night at the First
Methodist church and the sermon,
"Other Little Ship," was given by
Rev E A. Autrey, pastor of the
First Baptist church.
Mrs R G Harris of Louisville
is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. L. G. Bradford.
member of the church. M. W. A.
Lodge, and Farrn Bureau for many
seaes He has helped in many
plays sponsored by Homemakers.
P.-T. A. and rural schools of the
county.
Between now and the time of the
primary. Mr Barnett will try to
see the voters personally but takes
this means of soliciting their sup-
port and giving advance notice of
his candidacy.
Mr and Mrs Robert Witty of
Jackson, Tenn . spent Sunday with
their parents in Fulton.
Mellwain Receives
Twenty-Fire Years
John McIlwain was sentenced to
twenty-five years in the state pen-
itentiary at Eddyville, Monday af-
ternoon in Circuit Court, which is
now in session in Fulton. Mcllwain
was sentenced for the shooting of
Sam "Doc- Walters in Ricevilie
several months ago.
Other sentences passed by Judge
L. I., Hindman this week are:
John Ray. colored, charged with
stealing coal from an I. C. train,
was sentenced to one year in the
penitentiary at Eddyville.
Frank Harris, colored, who stole
an overcoat from Dr. R. V. Putnam
several months ago, was given a
year in the Eddyville prison.
Howard Lee But-ton. colored,
charged with arson, was given two
years in the state penitentiary.
Alonzo Johnson. colored, of East
St. Louis. charged with storebreak-
ing. was given five years in the
state prison. He was found guilty
of stealing several radios from the
Ward Refrigeration Service.
The case of Commonthwealth vs.
Veesley Freeman. colored. was con-
tinued until September. Freeman
is charged with stealing tires and
oil from Puckett's Service Station.
FRANK SAMONS IN-
JURED IN WRECK
Frank Samons. local carpenter,
was painfully injured in an auto-
mobile collision late Saturday af-
ternoon at the intersection of Third
anl Edddings streets. Mr. Samons
was riding in a car driven by Cleve
Hawkins on Third street and they
collided with a car of negroes go-
ing down Eddings street The
negroes were from St. Louis.
Mr Samons suffered a broken
nose and head lacerations. Ile was
taken to the Fulten Hospiee fer
treatment.
ssiNG CONTEST HELD
ON "PENNY SERENADE"
A pennN. guessing centest is being
held hy the Fulton Theatre in con-
nection with the picture "Penny
Serenade." vshich begins Sunday.
In the window at the theatre is a
fish bowl faled with new pennies
and. ha anyone guessing the correct
numher of pennies. free passes will
be awarded Obtain a blank frern
the cashier and tern it in by ten
o'clock Saturday morning. You
may be a winner!
MORE WORKERS ARE
NEEDED IN (ONTEST
Candidates, To Keep Eligible For
Major Prize. Must Work Durlise
Spare Time and Repert Sales
Twice A Week or Oftener
What in the world is keeping you
1 out of The News 62,000 Subscrip-
tion Campaign?
Ask yourself this important ques-
tion if you are in need of QUICK,
SURE CASH and anawer it by
I rushing in the 5.000 Entry Vote
Coupon found In the ed eleewhere
in this issue. Better still phone
470---and a ten minutes talk with
the Contest Managers will reveal
that this contest is off to a slow
start, that the larger votes of the
drivi• are *till in force until May
31st--and that to date—there are
not as many entrys prizes offer-
ed.
There are a•ery tee. business men
in Fulton or the Ken-Tenn area
that will make $800 or as equival-
ent the next 6 weeke—altho they
may have thousands of dollars in-
vested and devote ten or more
hours a day to protect and earn
from their investment.
What does this mean to YOU and
YOU? Who need CASH or a car?
Simply this—by devoting spare
time to this subscription sales pro-
position. by enrolling in a bus:ness
of your own—without a cent's in-
vestment—you can profit in pro-
portion to the tune and efforts ex-
pended
It makes no difference how big
you are, if there is anyone in this
area who can afford tn overlook a
money making opportunity to earn
as much as $800 or $500, he or she
is indeed fortunate. MaYbe You
think it is too late? Emphatically
not. Everyone. apparently., is think-
ing that everyone else has started
in this offier. The meager handful
of producing or nominating candi-
dates so far have not passed the
securing of the PROMISE stage--
in fact many subscriptions are sim-
ply waiting for simply the asking—
and will be paid and voted to those
who have a will to work--and a
yearn to earn.
You can study the small list pub-
lished today—and the vote score—
will determine or verify this proven
fact. Figure it out for yourself—
in this work you are your own boas,
you need only sell in your spare
time. in the fore noon, in the after-
noon of the evenings after supper.
YOU can start right now and in-
crease your income from $2 to $5
daily or up to $500 or $800 by June
2Ist! And if you are not doing
anything--so much the better. No
one is too busy to devote extra time
to earn extra money—and this is
exactly what The Fulton County
News is offering those who are of
the will to work. The opportunity
does not come often. it is here to-
day--RIGHT NOW! Phone 470--
and the Contest Managers will be
pleased to call to your home at
your convenience—no obligations--
and give you the particulars and
working outfit to start you on your
way to earn the extra money you
are wishing for—and needing. It's
your turn to do something now--
ACT!
FULTON TEAM GOES
TO LEXINGTON
The Fulton High School track
team will go to Lexington to com-
pete in the state 'race meet on Fri-
day and Saturday of this week. In-
cluded on the team are "Hots- Mc-
Clellan. Billie Reed. William Can-
non, Dick Meacham. Joe Treas.
Fred and Billie Hassell. "Doc-
Hughes is coach.
In N% inning the right to take part
in the state meet. Fulton won sec-
ond place in both the regional and
divirional meets
ORPHEUM THEATRE IM-
PROVES APPEARANCE
The Orpheum Theatre owned and
operated by W. Levi Chisholen of
this city, is being brightened up
this week by a new coat of paint.
A colnr scheme of green and silver
was used on the front of the build-
ing and the display advertising
arnoes.
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Chiropractic Health
Serrice
DR. A. (. WADE
C•rver Graduate Chiropractor
My uork I. not limited to the
mrtNr.
Phone. Residence 311. Hours
9 to 5 and by appointment
222 lake St -Fulton, K..
Guaranteed Radio
Repair Service
HERSCHEL BARD
WESTERN AUTO
Associate Store
Lake St. Phone 142
411,..•••••
Cut Down Your Car's ` WASTE' line
We'll Give Your Car New Pep
For Spring Driving!
LET US
GIVE
YOUR CAR
NEW
LIFE
SEE
TODAY
7'o be -road-ready" your car
tueds a thorough going orer.
Let us Check erery part .
change lubricants . . . flush
and clean radiator ... inspect
ignition system . . . adjust
the brakes. It't trill put
your car in lop shape to
mak(' road trips a pleasure.
(.11111f ill hallOrrlill' and gel
our complf It Tunc-Cp
rift 011 your car.
Bob White Motor Co.
Phone 60 for Service frith a Smile
.1•1111...•Mr .ons, •••• • •
The Race Is On!
—For Tht--
2 BICYCLES
To Be Given Away
—By The--
PARISIAN
Laundry - Cleaners
These children in 7 contest are trying to win
one of the bicycles Pick out your favorite con-
testant. Send your laundry and cleaning to the
Parisian. Give your tickets to your fav(wite.
Here Are The Contestants
Bobbie Jean Meadows
.Tack Austin
Robert Deason
Royce Lynn Bynum
Jimmie Glen Oliver
Joyce Fields
Mildred Kasnow
James M. Puckett
Jimmie Collins
Chester Elliott
Phone for a !hirer
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SERVICE
NPN RCA Tr•IIIIR ,011111114.1,1
All Work Gos.tr.tootred
II. A It I)
Ref rigerat ion Service'
Pimp... (Only Complete Radio
and Uri rogeratIon Service
324 W Allot - Phone So, I
Flo 1,1 1, ,,,,11,ato
.11,o1
.1,,t11•11••...
1111, ,,,t•
1,, 1 ,11.1
i', 11:1,1....
ot
W. II'. Jonex Sons
Funeral Homy
129 1 'nlyer•Ity Phoray 914
MARTIN. TEN114
A DIstInellve Service Wein
Within Tour Mealy.
---EA7' 4T—
LOWE'S CAFE
1lodtenimlic and Comfortable
Good Food Served Right
Ol'EN DAY & NIGHT
MODEL 6052S
HERE IS A LOT
OF RADIO.. Packed
Into Small Space
• Acoustically Designed Cabinet
6 Powerful Tubes (Including
Heater Cathode Rectifier Tube)
Wavemagnet — No Aerial —No
Ground —AC or DC
Low Price - Easy Terms
CHESTNUT GLADE NEWS BENNETT ELECTRIC
MT. CARMEL NEWS
Radio
Service
LOWEST PRICES
_And
BEST QUALITY
GUARANTEED
We test Tube:: FREE
and sell RCA Victor
Tubes for all radios.
BENNETT
ELECTRIC
"FULTON'S IONIA' COM-
PLETE RADIO SERVICE"
Phone 201 452 Lake St.
ior that Mid-snornint
The Raiiroacis, Too, Have Voices
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FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
$2,000 in CASH or CAM
A REAL MONEY-MAK INC OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS
I,ire Wires of Fulton find Adjoittiny Counties— lbws It I'ind Fort look( or Sleeping?-- luake 7'0 the 1,iberolity /1 Sound llosimss I ealure—Or
1.41(11) rug l'rom "42, la S.; ketch flay—Go l'nanswered—Fou Cannot Lo.se
The NEWS $2,000 Pay-As-you-Go' CIRCULATION CAMPAIGN
Open To All! Men - Women - Boys - Girls! JOBS FOR AW
1,011,111 SlIbMel'111111#11 ,S111(.11 1111(1 i'0111111 .1111111(11(111 IN Open ln Lire {{ ire mid Ambit limn Men find
(antis, Ilityri# or Brillm. its I:otile I, 2, 3, I, 5, li,South Fulton. llet'onnell, Latham
1:ottle I, 2; Water !Wiley, loute 1. 2; l'rutchfield,1:ottle 1,2; Cayce, Slate !Mee, Inchworm, 1:oute 1,2, 3, I,
owl ony lien-l'ena Territory which this community weekly circulates. Bead this otinouncement corefully—
every word of it—then clip the :000 Entry Coupon and rush this in for yourself f rifted. Remember a good start
is the holt won! Dir
The Plan Is New! Work Is Pleasant and Profitable!
If You Need Cash or a Car-This Job Should Appea.1 to You
(1.11' ,1(.\ AND RUSH 1%.
1111. 1 1 1 110. (01 \iv NE•y•
Y.3,1100--"PA1 i• • CAMPA1(..s.
I.V1Iti ((if PiliN
111#0(1 tor 1 Fee Votes
FIRST GRAND CAPITAL PRIZE
Special!
1941 Tudor
Ford Sedan
On Display At
AUTO SALES
COMPANY
WILL ELLIOTT, Mgr.
'790  Phone I2—Fullon
--Second Grand Prize—
NMI 5
In Cash!
—THIRD PRIZE-
2.; per cent Cash Commission
will be paid to winner of third
place in Subscription Campaign
Eutry fourth dollar collected is a uery liberal compensation indeed in ex-
change for ones spare time!
EXTRA CASH AWARDS FOR "PAY- AS -YOU - GOff
FOURTH AWARD
winner of Fourth Place v•ill receive a check for 23%
of his or her total cash remitted on subscriptions.
•
FIFTH AWARD
winner of Fifth Place v ill receive a check for 22%
of his or her total cash remitted on subscriptions.-
WORKERS 
SIXTH AWARD
%inner of Sixth Place 111 receive a check for 2V,c,
of his or her total cash remitted on subscriptions.
,•4 •
2010 
Ere ry Fifth Dollar Collected on Old or New Subscription Is lours To Keep. Start Today—Get l'aid Tonight.
In Pay! It's Easy to Get Subscriptions and Votes to The Fulton County News. TRY !
It Takes Votes To Win -- Get Them Early -- Win Easily!
lay 2010
The Start Is The
After you get your Subscrip-
tion Sales Receipts. list of pros-
pects. you will find there is a
subscription waiting in erery
honw. Extra roles arc given
for early effort — get your
friends and fanrly interested
(Ind active and in your first
flue days you can take the lead
for the Ford or $500.
470
Easy Part — Begin Now!
2,000 "PAT-AS-1'01%GO" CANIPAIGN
OPPORTUNITY COUPON
Good For 100.000 Extra Votes
Members Name
Address
This COUPON and a one (11 year paid-in-ad-
vance subscription or the equivalent thereof en.
titles the member to 100,000 extra votes in addi,
lion to the regular schedule. No limit to these
COUPONS allowed any one member. All must
be used first 5 days.
• •
Study Thcse Fotes Below—They Are Big I p to May 3Ist—Get Busy Sow!
Sckedule of Votes and Subscription Price of THE NEWS
FIR', I P1 MOD
Up To and Including May 31st
R.-) Del
5 Years S5 100.000 200.000 225.000
3 Years S3 20 Om 40.000 45.000
1 Near SI 4.000 8.000 10.000
SECOND PERIOD
June 2nd To June 14th
Renewal New Del
5 Years 75.000 150,000 175.000
3 Years 15.000 30,000 35.000I
1 Year 3.000 6.000 7.5001
••••••••••=.
TIIIRD PERIOD
June lgth to June 21st
Reneual New
5 Years 50.000 100.000
3 Year.. 10.000 20.000
1 Year 2.000 4.000
The above declining vote schedule will positively NOT HE CHANGED during the campaign.
A special bonus ef 100.000 F.XTRA VOTFS will be given for every "CLUB- of S10.00 turned in
up to and including "BOOSTER'S DAY.'• Saturday, May 17th After this, and for the remainder
of the campaign the CLUB vote will be cancelled for all contestants except those entering the
race on or after May 10th All such entrants will be allowed this CLUB vote special during their
first eighteen working days of the campaign. All such votes vcill be considered part of the regu-
lar schedule 14(410r Roll Credits will be gi‘.'n during the Honor Roll Period.
IC• 01111. •••••••••••••.•aom...m. 
For Winning Plan. Free Supplies or Information—Phone. Write or Call At Once To
$2,000 Catnpaign Headquarters The Fulton County News
sot-Tit FOURTH STREIT FULTON. KENTUCKY ornor OPEN NOW
Another Campaign by DIXIE CIRCULATION; SERVICE, Dublin. C..;
rtioNF
470
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(071111inued froni Page 1)
LI. 13. (B,Ichelor eei Laws) tont
during the same year was examineat
by the Kentucky bar examiners au,.
waa admitted to practice in th.
courts of this state after which I
located in Fulton county where I
have enjoyed a general practice. fo,
these past twenty v. ars During
the en •, • i , • ' I • . 'I ;,• ,,l. • I
the •
lthinat ; s:. . • .
tryms ta s.•rt.
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improvement to the community
We have liouidated a third of the
eitv's old debts durine my time as
Mayor and have added no new ones.
At this time I want to pay tribute
to the two sets of city councilmen
and the other city officials who
have served with me these eieht
years in the public service of the
Cite of Hickman Each and every-
one has been able. energetic and
sincere in the discharee of their
duties for the city with me and
without their splendid council and
cooperation my administrations
could not have been the SucCeSS
that they have and like myself the
splendid holiness men who have
worked with me as councilmen
have practically given their time
ard talent aratis and know that
we all. as eitirens of Hickman. owe
them a vote of gratitude. and
thanks.
If the voters of Fulton County!
see fit to elect me in August for
their next counts! iudge I pledge
myself to carry nut with all the
discretion and talent Pos•osss, the
duties of that importart office.
First. I devote mo full titre
service to the office and be there
to attend to all the affairs that from'
day to day are to come before the
county judge. and meet the visitors
to that office nleasantiv.
I shall ever be alert to looking af-
ter the taxpayers' revenue and see
that every dollar is disbursed
through the preper channel and that
the taxpayer gets full value for his
dollar when it is disbursed and that
all sections of the county are dealt
with fairly. honestly. and imparti-
ally.
There are always agents and
salesmen looking for gullible public
officeals in order to put over deals
and make sales that are more or
less ''pork barrel.' transactions and
I pledge my-self to keep a close eye
on all such propos:nuns and See
ihat the cosuaty's money is not
wasted and squandered by such
schemes.
I will give esPeeiallY of mY
to road. bridge and public passway
construction and repair. As I have-
road
!oars
• !,•r.
served 35 chairmen of the
ccimrnittee. of tho Hickman
Club , tho on. fr •hc
fe-
nce-
will
7! -
I. "
C
I r •
!ha, , •
3 • .
•.-• -• • '
tO C( at"' u•-•
rovernment and every traffic .
ficer with whom I have to de. •,i
reduce to a minimum these tremend-
ous losses to our American people
I shall at all times cooperate with
our public schools in order tha,
they may be made better and more
efficient for the great service of
train' ing our children for the future
aervice of life: and I say now, that
if we are to survive as a democratic
people in this highly competitive
order of civiliration. Nit*c nein :so
Quickly and definitely to n- • -
children stronger and more •
meet these ever erowine Mori, -
plea probiems nf civilized
ence. We must wake up! and be-
come more alert to the needs of
better child read youth training I
shall rive mv untiring sere:is •
helo bring this about.
Being a lawyer I know how t •
tev cases according to the law and
evidence of each individual ease
ar,d I pledge to do that and shall
endeavor to see that the state and
'reused get equal justice in all
criminal matters that may come be-
fore me.
/ shalt see that all fiscal and
fiduciary matters are handled sak-
i, and effieieritly and that the in-
fant and infirm are at all time pro-
tected by solvent bonds regardine
their arorrerty that may be handled
through the channels of mv courts
ft will be my special interest te
Dee after our debarment childrer.
and yOutha and I shall give to their
causes vitich stay come before me
the very best deeisions and coun.
eil thai I Prn Ain t., rhosnos I
firmly believe that many ef 7-
delinquent children can be mad, ;
t'ulion Sunday - Monday -
Irene Minim. and Cars Genet one of the melat popular roniantie
teams in Hollywood, are reunited at the. Fulton Theatre in Columbia'.
-Penny Seletiade,- t.ent,ition.il nuts' ticorge SteVcils*
film tell. of the marital mordents faced by an irresponsible neus-
paperman and his %Ade.
'useful citizens if some sensii,le ad-
justments could he; made fer them
during their plastic period of life
and I pledge myself to spend a
special effort with all juveniles that
may come before me. I shall try
to see that our invalid paupers not
drawing pensions are in some way
cared for and not left as beggars on
the mercy of the public.
Time and space do not permit me
to enumerate all the duties of the
county Judge of Fulton County told
tell just what effort I shall make. to
discharge. 1111171 bUt in con-
clusion I promise to give to the
county at all times my very best
efforts and honest and sincere. talent
in acting in the 14.i-form:ea, el
these important duties
Upon the. above statements and
pledges. I base my earnest sent-da-
tion to thr voters of Full... County
for their support in this cnming
election and if elected I solemnly
pledge to stand by all those state-
ments and pledges for the corsing
four years Gf my term.
Signed.
CHARLES P. MABRY
Candidate for County Judge of Ful-
ton County.
DEATHS
RICHARD H. MOSS
Richard Moss. 63. dted at his
home in McConnell early Saturday
morning, following a short illness
, Funeral seivices were held at the
McConnell Baptist Church Tuesday
at two o'clock by Rev. H. D. Lank-
ford and Rev. J. A Kelly. Burial
was in East Side cemetery in Mar-
tin. in charge of VIO W. Jones &
Sons.
Active pailhearers were Ben
Jones. Joe Cr:Hendon. Johnnie
A:1I 11 and Ruf.o ISItrberland. Hon-
or:1:y pal:lass, I'S .5,1, 11.11.1,,n,
pl. S••!1:.
Mr. Moss sat e ses tne. %ea.
F ".' es anti
IF we could afford to
trade ist your old watch
for more than it d worth
THEN the adw watch
you want would not be
worth what we ask for it
ka BECAUSE we have
to rnake a little profit
occasionally-or go out
of business.
SO we will ,...e you
exactly what your old
v..atch is worth-on a new•
HAMILTON which is
worth every cent we ask
for it.
ANDREWS
JEWELRY CO.
mash r at NI, C', era II and an a
General merchandtsing businesa, to-
gether with his farm work. He
had been a member and deacon in
the Baptist Church for a number
of years.
He leaves his wife: five sons.
Clayton, R. H. and Norris. all of Mc.
Connell, Thomas of Martin and No-
velle H. of Ftert Douglas, Utah; two
daughters, Mrs. Herman Jolley of
Martin and Mrs. James Robert
Hastings of Ful!.•n: and fifteen
grandchildren
G. H. SHANKLIN
George H. Shanklin. age 70, died
at his home near Latham Monday
night. follosving a long illness. Fun-
eral services Kere held at New
Hope Church Tuesday at 3:00 pm.
by Rev. G. T. Mayo and burial ;non
in the church cemetery in charge..
Vt". Vt'. Jones & Sons.
He was burn north of Dresden
on Nov. 22, 1870 and was first mar-
ried to Ida Maxey. She died sev-
eral years ago rind he laWr mar-
rid Mrs. Bente Gatewood. He was
a member of the Palmersville Bap-
tist Church.
Surviving itim are his wife, two
sons. ROSCO and Everett Shanklin:
one daughter, Mrs. Pete Killebrew.
all of Dresden: one brother. M. A.
Shanklin Palmersville: seven
' grandchildren and one great grand-
. son.
GEORGE C. MeFARLING
George C. NIcFarling. 86. father
of II B NIcFarling of Foltrin died
last Thursday at nos is 77`t• .11 7VIOre-
.• 1,•. Sale-sire a ta rs.
F1111.- al :vas • r,.
d nese Friday Sy ft; ',tan
11 0
tilf11:1(.o
:I
C ft,r
• C 11 •
fres- o If-inflict-
ersi, Bernsl was in
.lehnson Grove ce meteiy uth of
Fulten
Mr Ifaselrigg ton, prersi, lcir of
!ht, Glass's's Place restaurant in
Union City and anas standmg be-
' hind a show ease in the cafe vshen
he shot himself_ His daughter
Mrs Geterge Shaw of Hickman. wit-
iassecl sl-ssains. Silt stated
that she believed her father tor,k
111S 1,f, 1, 11.1/,' • ! ,'• 'ming
NEWS FROM HICKMAN
Announcement IlilS 'Well math. of
the birth of li soli to MI. and Mcs
, Wooten Merrill of Memphia.
Merrill was the former Frances
Walker of this city and a daughter
'• 1 1 11. .11 ,111, ?I 1 - 11: 1., 1 I 1/1 1/.1%
1. 1111')
day. 'rile IA.% II). 0. 1
1151, nt st %OH. Ili, i
putiols ..1111,.
Slight diinkiv, don,
morning 141 1111..1\11,1114 011 11, 1.111Id.
(if tile late, Swayne Walker. Shit in "" Clint" ''"' bY
slyer the gri ntlelaughter of Judge ""'
and Mrs. Claude 1, Walker,
Youngster tuts beef' I Alan 'V "."' .'".1 I I". 
II u•Kmon
Merrill. 
o prealuee
M., W. Butts arrived titlinlas
o., till. will< itli 114'1' 11:U "1".(f
•i1•.. i1,1.1 Mis Ile nre Saner. Courthouse New,
", ,It t,. • t ..•• (11.1,
1:1 1!1.: (lay ;old -I :11,11 '
1 V,
11,11111,. 10, it:1\ 1' 1.4.1,1 I:
telatives here, returned te• thi
I otne en Monday.
Among those who %laded John
Jeluiston of !Mayfield Inat Sunday
efternoon were Mrs. Mary John-
steal and daughter. Miss Marie
Juhnston. Mrs. W. C. Tipton Jr..
and small daughter. IkIr. and Mrs.
eohert Johnston and Mrs. James
Je,akin and son. Lennwood.
Moore and Mr. and Mra.
Jonakin, who is employed
i,e,.ted to motto his family here
•• thin a fey.. days.
• .4: the II. S. Engineers. is ex-
- H. Int were Mr. and Mrs. Cow-
,11 Hide. and children of Hopkins-
:snruinv visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
W A .inhnsteen ant} sister. Miss
Eta Jolmston. attended a family
souiriirc-Leryt Brownaville. Tenn on
Mrs. Mary Johnston and daugh-
ter. Marie. Mrs. R. A. Fields and
Mrs Hif-it Ceotmirtini of Meetcow
attended the (uncial of !sirs. Edna
Lane in Columbia. Tenn., on last
ThUrsday.
V:. A. .1. linston made. a business
trip to Msniphis Monday.
Mrs. John Harwood returned to
her home in Nashville Tuesday af-,
ter a visi• with her parents. Mr. 1
:on] Mrs. NV. H. Riee and other tele!
Miss Ks ',rya Fields is ill at her
!, rre on els Fultan Highway.
NIiss Mose Stokcr who
lending Dra•iehn's liesiness College
in Mem' is eXpc,1..(1 home
wes k to att. rid the gradual:an ex•
rases of ia lonthe :. Billy Stoke.
hiss. C. N. Holland, wife of thee
Courty Cc•urt Chris is confine('
to her home on the Fulton High-
way on account of illness. 1
Mrs. J. O. West spent last vseek
visiting relatives in Waverly. Tenn
Announcement has been made
here of the birth of a daughter to
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Schaefer of St.
Louis. She was born at the Jose-
phine Hospital in St. Louis. on
April 24 and has been named Jan-
ice Sue. Mrs. Schaefer is the eld-
est daughter of Jailer and Mrs. W.
T. Shanklin.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Binford visited
relatives in Ripley. Tenn. on last
Sunday.
Mrs. Carter Krotff of Johnson
City. Tenn.. is expected next Sun-
day for an extended visit with her
narents. Mr. and Mrs W. T. Shank-
lin.
Funeral services were held for
David Chaney., age 11 years. on
Tuesday afternoon at 2:00 o'clock ;
(-on hi: Seme• in East Hiektrlan
Rev 0 C Markham and Rev. R. E. •
Williarnsen Viso-. arraneemen• '
•t, r•re. 1•11:111.:.• eif II. C. Barlett and ,
waf in Oakessed Cerneterv Ir.,
Hirt:eon (7e-salty. David had Iss
Bessdes his !or-
• . MS• Ca,se•y Chan',
so-es Iv 1,1 S1 1,..1•,. pr1
•- arri twe Ismhe I)01`1..
11,• ,;:•
•" 117 7\11!
C ("1-1,711 y :.^.(1 Mr. as •
o f .•
moons
-am. Goe.ft, alerts
ssel 1 la • .1
17- L.
oda. •
o • n' •• ,• ,•
day "Ir. Nissen. 1)1,1 ,111. loaaer•,,,
qualiflett as the duly appointed
Inserldrix of said will and no bond
reouested by the court or the
execiltrix.
Also the lain of Harriet Freeman,
colored, was nroleited by Jude,.
Chanty Walket. on Mondav. Mae
12, reeular County Court day. Hattie
Morse. colored, qualified as cXeell-
frix of said will and was net re-
quired to eseviite. bond.
A petition and order was filed
in Connie Court on last Monday
asking that the fUtnitt of Herniae,
Ana's Campbell be clianresel t , .
hones Ilernum Freemap. Mr.
mr.n is end.loyed by the Browder
Cempany of Fulton.
Mr and al's. W. L. Shama,
form, lv of Ark„ have tai: •
chased the• F Waters home. Ins
atiol in S01111111111 Heights.
Jim N. Naylor has purchased the
tem Thompsein home located an
Trey Riad
School News
M Calvin. stitserinteratent of
Hickman City Schools. lists the fed -
11110,1f11!
Friday nieht. Mav 16. at 7•30
oadock Oto JUnior-Senior banquet
will be held the schael cafeteria
Sundae nieht Mae IH. at 81111
r•-...srsta•irek,
naster ,1 the Fin Roo, •
ioeht. !dos Se•nier
O.-- s Nieht
Temselav Sa It•so..1 liv th••
Petals of "Is A1111.1 II. II" (;1'44.,
Wednesday. ab...• 21. Eighth
re/mine-nee...a •• al. ;Ado-, hy the.
Roe V: Kam Dirk, son
Thursday. Mat. TS. Commerass
ment prooram. &head OW, -
torium. 8•00 pm' The address will
he given hv Dr Fore-est C Pogue.
mnii,rrnaity• State Teaehers College.
The follov.mg is a 1.st of the•
aduatine class of Hickman hist,
school- Ralnh Cattle. Oos•ne Croech,
Ruddy Gavlon Fereiron
Engem. Giesen. Thomas Iliiehe.
John Isaird. Bill Newton. James
W. Pruett Charles Rodeers. John
Renity. Ralvah T. Roper. ;idly Stett-
er. Rao Wrieht. Reba F Rlark.
Mary Helen Beadlev. Poth Castle-
man Dillow. Martha Ecbto•rds.
Dena Dorothe
Dorothy Gordon. Reber-, Hurl
Mareareet Kelly. Ruth Matthews
F.velvn Mobley. Frar^es 111•Mtirry
Pauline Royer Giiskies. Dorothy
Trust Ara, Rubs 'M. Toe.mbs anti
Laverne Wilke:son
Tlit• Pio'nev cIass tb.S.^-
nieh sehoel aecompanied Ins V-
• •-si--• ssess t j,, -..•
C•sed.• g Paels til mach. et-r-
' '''''''
Th, t,• •
;;;Pi
PALESTINE NEWS
•• r• • . •• - •-• NI - It, K, is,
11. y. Ma- oho! 11r.- , 4 .
loth Se ;re net- NIr•
Aciarns: sed asarer. Nliss ,
nd-v '
tendeed ..1Those appearing on the- pi ac: an, d s Of - N • • • twere Miss Martha Jonakin. tete:rain
leader. hIrs. J. T. Howard. Mrs
J.John Porter and Miss Emily Mad-
dox.
After the prc•gram. refreshment,
vsere served to Misses Ernilv, Lil-
lian and Louise Maddox, Martha
Jonakin. Vireinia Naylor and Ales-
dames Joe Thomas :Johnson, J T
Howard. Elizabeth Hill. Rollin
Adams. John Porter. Hugh Mown
and JrrY,C.5 Jonakin 'The next !TIM -ing will be held at the country home
of Miss Isnuise Maddox on Jere 10
where a picnic supper will be en-
inyed on the large lawn early in the.
everan.•
B. W. C. of lint Itintiat Church
Held. sleeting
',I • CI., si Cern , • \'''• r. I • ' • •
0•1.1 1`1 F[1 11011
Mis. B. F Evans of Water Mallen
Nliss is visiting her mother. Mrs
R. E Plekering. EddIngs-st
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Allen spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mis. Milton
Courier. south of Fulton.
Mr and Mrs. W. H. Cravens will
leave Friday for Pensamla Fla., to
visit their son, who is stationed
1,1 11:. 1.1 /,`1.1•-•11 NI..•
Jesnsten. deliciens ye-fresh
ments of ice cream and cake sve I
,e7 \Ali 10 11Ie fol101% MC Mesdames
Janie s Prather. David Marshall.
Relart Johnston. Ea', Tibbs. Mai
est-, 01,ver, Carrni Glover. Rills.
Benson. Woodrow Bynum. Archie
Kernp Wool Tipton. Lewis Hornsby.
Petal Ropt,r. and Mis.ses Helen Mc-
Mullin and Marie Johnston Me,
John Harwood of Nashville was a
there. visitor.
7 an z r.
sear Crutchfield. Mrs Ellis Rosser '
Union City and Mrs. Rertie WaS
nere euests of Mr and NIrs RUIN :1
Browder Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs GuS RI
tended the singing at S, •
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Allie IITOW . 14
Sunday afternoon guests of Rev. and
Mrs. L. B. Council ir, Water Vs!
/1 1.4,,Pfte•
.-,1111t111
MRS. R. E. Nt
Mrs. Rhein.' Ellen ao.iit of
Jackson died Saturday at
Corinth. Miss., where 14110 :ot-
ing her datighins, (son,.
it, ‘r ,• i • '1.0(1
Slind :ilk 1.:.11 11t •.111
1 1 1 , 1 , 1i h 1.. .. '11.. tss
!.. • !se,- l' •
ti
, sr of the I
Fulton.
She leaves one son, W. E Vin,ent
of lituon City: fi/111' Mts.
.0delle Burnett,' of Mrt
George W. Counter of Iiiirtdelinett.
Texas, Mrs. C. F. Dalton of J.e'l•don
and Mrs. W. N. Cox of Ala•i.h.en
Mhe:, She also lei,ve. ind•
children and h
childreP1
"AT111.1:11.'s FOOT"
The ire:de:lent should be eoick
dryine. poi crease, or oils. It
should penetrate (41 till the Ceems
,t reaches. Get 3tle worth of TE-OL
Solution from WM' drug *de:" Voar
30c back nest mor  it not
pleased. It contains 90e aleattoll
which aids penetration. t eel It
lake bald. Sold locally at BEN-
NETT DRUG STORE.
NOTICE
thr farmer. of Fulton Comity
-I am glad to announce that I am
again able to take up ms duties as
%our Farm Bureau hiseranee Agent
after heins, confined Silk... the first
tif the sear because. of Winos If I
tan be Of ••1 'NW? 110 t.ou in any
stay, contact me at ( ounts .1.-zont%
Office fir call Hickman. Kr
Very truly Voiles.
II. J. FRENCH
Baby CIIICKS of QUALITY.
53.85 hundred. Heavy mised 5610.
Reds and Rocks S7.70. C. O. D.
Nichols Hatcheries. Kingston. Ga.
FOR SALE-Banana Sus Beans
Well cleaned. 1940 crop. sI.54 be.
Mrs. R. W. Jones. 3 1-2 miles :oath
of Fulton. Phone 1111112. atts.
Breeder of Registered it Acing
Horses and Registered Jacks. J.
B. Cayender. Dukedom, Tenn. 41.
Mrs S. R Mlaulchn left Monday
night for 'Vicksburg. Misso for
visit v.-ith her daughter
BONDED 0
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111,111 than my mothei To mi. she
A BLACK OUI ouf Li
More than Rudy boys and gills
Irons all over TerIlletfiee ellteled the
enoteat sponsored during the plot
few months iry Raymond MuNalt
lauktediao. Tenti Amtnig the ea-
osys "Mother" were many from
tlat. ausitton of the :date Below in
the (laity of the winner. Thelma
Parker, of Madison county
WHAT NIN MOTIIF:R
NIEANS TO ME I
- - —
For no- to expreas completely in.
tsortle all that niy mother meana to I
me would lit. an miposaibility.
Sannwetiow, my ifIller vonscioustiem
tells me that I ant not aware of
everything that she means to me.
th: pages of the book of my
life an• turned yearly, Iiiinging
,norr mature thinking and incleas
responshillities ITle. more
plainly I see written oti each page
the watchfulness, patient guidance.
love and abiding faith which my
motht r has lor me, It may be that
someday, when possibly I am a
mealier myself, I shall be able to
more completely express just what
my mother really means to me.
At the pit:sent I know that she
breathed the breath of life for me
until OM day I was able to breatne
for myself. Ever since I can re-
member she has sacrificed her
atresigth and used her efforts to
give Te security. It is that secur-
ity which comes from having sus-
tenann• of life in a material. mental
and moral way.
It as true that in the institution
which we call home there are two
principal factors. the mother and
the father. As dear as my father
is to Ml. I have experienced. through
the mkness TTly mother. that
:should 1 lose her I would have lost
thie mrsst precious. the most vital
factor in our home It is my
mother's human understanding.
love and devotion that causes her
to sympathar. and take my part
when act:us:owns either true or
false confront me It is she who
inspires me and keeps believing in
me although at times then: doesn't
orwm Ix: much to believe in.
/t was froni my mother's lips that
I was told first about Jesus and
what he has dore for me. Long be-
fore could read. mother told me
about such Bible characters as
David. Moses and Joseph. As a re-
eult of this. the realization of moth-
er's faith oi God and other influ-
ences ht is. I become a Christian
at an early age
Ill.nesty. sincerity. courageous-
ness, virtuousness. fortitule and
bravery have all been demonstrated
before in the life of my mother.
Atha seeinc her Bemis- yet serene-
ly ride through the storms of lif.•
I have learned v..hat meana ta
keep retreeng Never have I seen
her give uj; a task because it was
ditheurt. Nevt•r have I seen her
angry vehen someone honestly beat
her at a task. She is always readyl
to honor ansone who accomplishes!
more than she: can aecomplish. but
shr IS made of the fiber that's whi-
ling and ready to go back and try
the task over and over again striv-
ing with each effort to justly ac-
evenphsh more I hav• e. , • o
Seeps punhing towards it. After
reaching the goal she in never satis-
fied to ait in Fier glory, hut evades
all glory, quickly seta another goal
and pushes on She halt modenty
in every Nem. of the word. Ceti.
gratulation') or high praises only
embarratia her.
IS) me my mother is a torch
bearer of the future. Vividly she
t.ati unroll pictures of the futtoi.
with much reality that I marvel at
her foresight, after having seen so
many of her predictions !lithe
From her, I have earned to
faith in the future, and to know
that each day brings new impoi-
tunities. She hart also taught 11.1"
not to stand idly by and let these
opportunities pass, but to Sei7.1.
every one that I possibly can and
use them to every alvatitagis
Front my mother, through her
father. have a very highly re-
tort:to' English descent. Today we
livt. on a part of the very acreage
that my mother's great•great-grand-
father staked ofi and was given an
original deed when West Tennessee
was first being settled. To this day
mY mother is holding up the found-
ation built by her ancestors. From
her I believe I am acquiring the
qualities that will carom: me to do
the same.
Often my mother takes time to
stroll through the forest or across,
the fields with me Through her
insight I have been influenced to
;sive and appreciate the beauties of
nature. To show hovs deeply my
mother loves and appreciates nat-
ure. and tli slaty: how she nas
taught me to look urxin nature I
quote one of her.original poems:
"There's nothing like the beauty
Of the forest in the fall
It make a picture painted
In tho rnory of my soul.
Nothing man can make
Could be so beautiful at all
Tor it's painted by the Infinie
From palettes of gold.
You find every hue of yellow,
Red and orange too.
When you study what the Master's
done.
To make it as you see.
Somehow. I have a feeling
That when life is through'.
We'll be painted into angels
By the painter of the trees-
When sickness comes to any
member of my family it is my moth-
er who is always on the alert to
set: that every little detail is ear-
lier! out that tnight help the patient
to over-come tho illness. Many
times on the coldest nights I have
felt the gentle touch of my moth-
er's hand on my brow I have seen
my mother prepare food and send
esaileire siek people in bur com-
munity Sad) deeds done 1 v her
unites:a s upon me the Patable of
the (Soot) Samaritan.
I know that whatever I make of
myself the credit should go te my
mother To repay her for her un-
dying love for me and for the hopes
she has los me I will not disappoint
her. Someday, after I have done
the best I can do in the world I
shall be able to say as Lincoln said:
-All that I air, I owe to my angel
mother
The contest was divided in two
eronps—elementary schitol n.
• . ' se:so of
• 1941 •
FL07.!D.n.'S NEWEST — FINEST
All-Year Hotel
TI1E RIVIERA
Near Dajtona Beach.
LST
• -.,on nr Confrrencr Hredavertrra. Ca!ttrit..
The onls Rotel Bar open all year between
Jacksontille Palm Reach.
ihollo and Pan In Every Room. Gott lints. Artesian Swett:emirs1Paol with Sand Reach. Tennis. Badminton. Ping Pons. Costae%
Horseshoe and Shuffleboard Courts_ Ballroora and Coleaution
Itaio -et Partlittes. Spacious Groanda.
COOLEST SPOT IN ALL FLORIDA. AT TBE BIRTHPLACE OF
THE TRADE MINDS. Valero the Labrador (Armlet Current
meets the Gulf Stream. and Summer Bathing and Fishing arsSuperb.
Wrtte for gfttelli SIIMIrer Rot% Alwit ta DcresOrr•
Bate! Risiera. Box 129. Daytona Beach. Fla.
MOUNTAINEER, TAR HEEL & CRACKER
VACATION HEADQUARTERS.
ander, iwrs third. Height. 5 feet,
9 inches new record.)
Low hurdles — Fenton. MIIS.
first: Clark, iwrs. second: Wash-
burn. wrs. third_ Time. :26.5.
Mile run—Alexander. NITS'. first;
Haley. MTS, second; Russell. MIIS
third. Tinos 5:10.7.
220-Yar•cl dash—McClellan. Ful-
ton. first: Halals. MTS. second'
Gibbs. MHS. third. Time. :24.5.
Mile relay—MTS. first: Fulton. set'.
MilS. third. Time. 3:528.
RHO-Yard run — Robinson, MT'S.
first: Washburn, MTS, second.
Time 2:26.
County Board Hires
Six New Teachers
At a recent meeting of the Ful-
ton county board of education the
following teachers were elested to
fill all vacancies in the county
schools: At Cayce. H. H Wallace.
coach and teacher; airs II. H. Wal-
lace. grades 1 anci 2: John Shannon
Murphy. social science teacher
Western. Mrs. Manley Miller of
Murray. English and librars
science. Homer Weatherspoon was
also elected but will be placed lat-
er.
Harriett MeClend. 71
to teach at Phillip, :••
Plains for a new ssi-...0; at No.
Island were discussed and also
plans for the possible erection of a
colored school at Madrid Bend.
Defense Bonds Sold
By Post Office
On May 1, the local post office.
in cooperation with other post of-
fices throughout the country. began
the sale of Defense Saving Bonds.
On the first day. $6.000 worth cd
bonds were sold here. Thes.e bonds
are sold in denominations of S2s
to S1.000
The post office is also offer
for sale Postal Saving Stamr
a good plan for saving money
o hod) to buy saving bonds St
are sold in amounts fr. --
With each sale is giv.
or stamp card and when ;....
cards may be traded in on sa
bonds.
These bonds bear a good rate
Interest and it is the patriotic duo
of every American, If possible_
buy defense bonds
Nominate lour Choice
For .4 Strawberry Queen
, Several young ladies about town
have been nominated in FultOr
County's Strawberry Queen C
test_ In this is.sue of The News ap-
pears a printed coupon worth 600
votes to contestants, when proper-
ly filled out anti sent to this paper
Coupons will be printed each wtasli
until Thursday, May 22
The girl with the largest num-
ber of votes tabulated will be named
as Fulton county's queen and at-
tend the Strawberry Festival at
Paducah, expenses paid There she
will compete for the queenship. and
the winner will receive $50 in cash
Get busy girls, have your friends
save votes for you Clip coupons
from this paper and mail to our of•
Nee.
Theme N'ho have already been
nominated are Betty Goldsmith.
Issuise Bynum. Edith Lata. Donna
Jean DeMyer, Jane Dallas.
AilIl 1,4 mom
and other awards vol.
Mr. McNutt
FULTON IS SECOND
IN TRACK MEET suc
The Fulton High' School t00%
team won second place in the First
Divisional High School Track and
Field Meet held in Murray Satur-
day Mut ray Training School was
first with 78 1-2 points; Fulton sec-
ond with 50 1-2; und Murray Iligh
third, 50. Only the three schools
participated.
Poll vault — Meacham, Fulton.
firat; Robinson, MTS, and Hollo-
way, Fulton, tie for second. Height.
8 feet, 3 inches.
AUSTIN SPRINGS NEWS
Orr next Sunday ReV. T. Is Glis-
vitt will fill the pulpit at Salem
Baptist Church at whicli time the
Church will observe the Lord's
Tad Ainley is confined to his
room with measlea at the home oflox father, Mr JINX Amley He will
re-enter Aircraft College in Nash
eille as main as he recosers
The highway crew is in BON LUIii•
munity to finish road from Farmer'sfarm to Yates Store road. a task ,that began during winter months.
A fine job is being done by tilos,
employed, supervised hy RayburnOliver
NI:. Mis Jael Malloy. Akron.
aro 11,,e• for a Iwo we•••1,:, visit with
their pai..rits. Mr arid Mrs. Dave.
ladoie J... I an,wers draft
eall WI May 23 Mrs Mathis will
rettar. to Alroo lee reside
Mt. Ve•traeri M f: Church sold
t00% 1 'CI lo ( .11 ttl., Virk left MMIdily
q1111. ill the Donotio Saida), Louis, Mo.
Mrs. Clifton Cherry has been ill JallieM Sniith, who is stationed attor the next few days. Fort Knox, Ky., visiting his pair.
i•rits. Mr. arid Mrs Sault'
Edgar Hopper returned
Monday idle; a week's visit Midihis grandparents itt Elbridge, TIM&
He wax aecompanied Mans. by kid
parents. ReV, and Mrs J. E. lbw
per, who spent the day there MM.
day.
A revival meeting started at die
Penecostal Church Sunday nigh&
The services *re conducted by
Misses Nicholson and Funks.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira: Pierson of
Montgomery, Ala , spent the week
end with Mr and Mrs J. L Allen
and air and Mrs Charley Jones.
linden Underwood of Eddyville,
Ky., visited Mrs Arthur Allen and
Charlie Sloan and family.
The Woman's Society of Chrixt-
Ian Sul-vire met Tuesday in an all
day rotating in the basement of the
eliurch A pot-luck lunch wan serv-
ed at noon RCV J. E Hopper gave
CAYCE NEWS
Brown, Jt., who is in the
CCC camp in Mayfield, spent the
week end with hia parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Brown
Mrs Clara Can and Mrs Ines
Merwes speot Wednesday With
Mrs Fannie Jones, who spent
the winter with relate.% In Plant-
ersville, !WIWI , I eturned her
hiollie here
Sh. and Mis Tayloi of Memphia,
Term , and Mt and Mrs Herschel
Williams and eliddren of Columbus,
KY. spent Saturday night and Sun-
day with Mrs Neal Srealve
Mi and Mrs Hammonds
e •
High hurdles — Fenton. MIPS, tickets for a rug for several weeks,. Sue81". and children. Mr. and Mrs,, the study book in the morning and1 1.1.Wei Sel.alti, spent Sunday WW1first: Clark. MRS. second: Wil- 1 ditaywansiughitverimarwiFisr•atrilike ipzitdiSnat.utri-, : a very interesting program washams, MHS. third. 'rime 18.5. Mrs Neal Scearee and Mr. and,the winner. ' Mrs Mack Scearce given in the afternoonShot put—Bethel, Fulton, first; Mrs. Mary Cruet. and Mrs. EllaGraham, lwrs, second; Gibbs. MIN,: Mr and Mrs Harold Tueki•i• are Holley spent Friday with Mr. and ,
third. Distance, 39 feet, 7 inches. 
i jolra hattpf.y ijniatrhe,dit.rs hi:vonei... ttlit::.iarrif-lilysatl NI lirt:evCecanild TitrIscepcgiripl.isnst:p4m.nt sat. Jain W. Cowgill. Illekman, sen-
Broad jump — Williams. MHS, Mr Vincent has implovial most !today night with Mr. and Mrs A. 
ior in the College of Agriculture at
firat; Alexander. MTS, second; Has.. rapidly from a heart attack at his . SImPson 
the University of Kentucky, Lex-
sell, Fulton, third. Distance 19 I Unrne 1" Bruceton. Mr and Mrs .1,14, Luten spent gill, Jr., Sias been initiated into
. ington, and son of Mrs. Henry Cow/-
feet, 7 3-4 inches. . Mr. and Mrs. Eric Cunningham Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Willie ;
' and children were in Paducah the Milner in St. Louis. Mo. • Block and Bridle. honorary animal
Fulton, first; Barris, MTS. 
ceennd: I, Nplarsst ilaurnitlamyi,t(ghuitisits of Mr. arid Mt- . Jeff Davis, Miss Lizzie ' husbandry fraternity at the Univers
Hundred yard dash—McClellano
Davis. Mrs. Ben Brown and Mrs. ; sltY•Gibbs, MHS third. Time, :10.1. ; Mr and Mrs. Curti); Davidson Willie Honcho:ant visited Mrs., . -
440-Yardrelay—MHS, first; MTS.Isold their grocery stock in Dona° Emma Rose, oho et ili at the home: A
m:cond; Fulton, third, time :48.7. ' 19calltY and left immediately for (.1 Mr and Mrs. Robt. Brasfield. 
ll gr ,. at Ma' I OW is a great repo54.,
440-Yard dash—Robinson. MTS,
I A4k(r.tmt.,liv,iyini.ir.:;fithey went in search Saturday afternoon. • anti you will come out from your
first; Fenton. MIIS, second: Story, Miss Jane Bynum im suffering 
.1,,,a4hur. Falinmd inMicrsjrC. ,144. sWtotieLatiintsd , igdiii•ift stronger than when you enter-
MTS third. Time. :56. : from a deep cole and sore throat. Mo. spent Monday night and
It now seems to be a fact that this Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. J. N Nothing will ever taki: the place
ection will get a TVA line running Ish.rning. of simple. unobstructive, old-fash-
!beg jump—McClellan, Fulton, , .,
first; Reed, Fulton. second: Alex- from Dukedo,n-Latharn road up Mrs. A. W. Fowler of Union City toned courtesy.
gravel. by Lone Oak School and in-
to the f irst district. to Austin
Spring;
NI, and MI s Alla .1 t —
--•
spent Sunday with J F. McClellan
Mr. and Mrs. Pinkney Fleming
Is ,' sot :IF MT
A fellow &tent last long on what
he ha, done HU'S IVA to keep de-
111111=11•111111=1111=11=111111111.111111111.111•111111I
FOOD VALUES
Like These Every Day In The Week
At Your A & P Food Store
CORN FLAKES '1'1'11'11'1d 3 23cSULTANAFruit
Cocktail
TALI. I Oc
CAN I
lona
Flout-
14 62(
(*alifornia
Peaches
10NA
2 "2- 21(Cans
Scott
Tissuc
1 FOR 15(
111=11111111111MMIM
Popular Brand
Cigarettes
( arton S ln
of 200 I AV
•Plus TA't
B. C. Rit:
Crackers
POUND 11c
11)3 bag
lock
f et-
41c
Dail. Brand
Fine ('hick
Feed
100 1"2hag
Dads Brand
Chick
Starter100 lb. al
bag L
ti.heaties
Wheat or Rice Puffs
Shredded II' heat
TOMATO JUICE "'A 4
Comb. Fruit Juice
Pineapple Juice
Grapefruit Juice
BEANS A" PM'''.11 ITIII PoRK
pkg. 10c
pkg. 5c
pkg. 11c
24'°7 19(cans
16 oz. can 20c
16 oz. can 25c
2 16 oz. cans 33c
Grum Beans
Soup Vegetables. Mix
Kraut. AttP
A&P PEAS 2
Green Giant Bean
Sultana Pcas
School Day Peas
coRN iox A
4 1-1b.C3111, 23(
3 for 23c
2 for 13c
No. 2. can 7c
No. 2 )5(
CATe. &
" cans re
can lac
can 10c
3 No. 2 7ReanS
.I&P Corn, whole kernel. No. 2 ran 10c
Del Mai: Niblets 2 12 oz. cans 25c
Little Kernel Corn No. 2 can 11c
BREAD Marvel ContainsVitamin B-I
Strawberry Cake, layer
Jane Parker Donuts
(.rackers. Hampton's
2 1". 11(101% e,
cach 25c
do:. 10c
2 lb. box 15c
CHEESE lit:km"-Bil or Rork
f 'riot?, (.1ft CSC. Wisconsin
Fresh Eggs. Cresteiete
Boll Butler. fresh
10:1,,- Purrdexo ,cgetable Shortening
Sure Good Oleo
Spry or Crisco
2 lb. 19(loaf
lb. 23c
doz. 23c
lb. 37c
3 41(
2 lbs. 21c
3 lb. can 1Sc
Sparkle. Gelatin Dessert I pkgs. 15c
SLICED BACON (-' 1,*,`,;) LB. 15(
Bologna lb. 1.3c
Dressed Fryers lb. 22c
Beef Roast. Choice Chuck 21c
SMOKED PICNICS 1(.411 LB.18(,, RID
Oranges. Juicy Florida do:. 18c
Apples. incsaps 3 lbs. 19c
Carrots large' bunches ic
NEW POTATOES ' 10 LB. 29(
loss
.salad
Dr( ssing
OT. 13(
3
ta hat house
Et aporated
.11ilk
Tall
(•ans 22c
Corn
Meal
10 LB. 25(
Red. Sour Pitted
('herries3 No. 2
Cans 25(
K
vi NI I PAPER
I NNER
CAN k
Soap
Grains
tote Salt
l PKGS. 2/c
1% hntr
6 (ANS 19(
Urooms
▪ TIE
EACH 31(
• K
.Sh(oe
hitt
BOTTLE 10(
FOOD 
 
 STORES
YOUTHS RESPOND TO
ESSAY CONTEST
By REV. WII_LIAM WOODBURN
rind Chriatian Church, Fulton, Ky.
We feel sorry for the ninny booty-
Iliesa, wandering refugees in our
gineent warring world But la not
this same warmad age likewise
driving many people away from
their spiritual homes and fannliar
moorings. making of us a great
-multitude of o andel ing
able to 1111(1 God tit work
chaotic Universe Mans. fa,
many, are blindly groping
wnved hope in tilt' guidance ..f the
liellVeIlly Fatticr ill thk. alfaits
f 0, a
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KI4NTUCKY 
WATER VALLEY NEWS Stj° 1_,tilinclek:r,iisslithmiti hiiirrin ii lLstit14%•str,,,Ikn this Illittlie S110111(1 Is( oarilid that imolon, and I» attend the
 vouricil
tor a day 01' tV.0 
1110 sending id !welt matter thiough banquet in (111114. '1111 , uanoclation
NI to Betty MI Inc i li.e, i elm 11411 Ow 17111111. 111 a Vintlitlori 
of the pistil! has 1(4..(11 V.I.11 rviiit.14.711111 at allhie must fit into that Islief Itl•
lugs of every sort are but reflection. Bridge Flub I..••••• 'Otto a visit to the country baud and lotteiy statute.. Notices coOritil meetiogs In 1940 41.
of that great blessing - the gift of The Water Velho la Mire dill, met o .44, 51r. and Mrs. Adair Cannon, are seised upoit nelsons pailicipill Cyrtitl(iitels V(.1.11. pr1.11171t441 to the
God's Son. with Mrs Will Vale,: oti Thorsday.. Voilora for the week end 7411111 film in ,,,,i, ,w1,,,,,, ,.,,,,,„. num,. mil ,,,,h,l.. ,,,, 
i.„,„.4,11,f,.110,
May 8 for a 1 on ...clock luncheon ' mod, Mita hone., Yates, ol May -It is true that many people can
enjoy the sparkle of a brilliant
diamond, (.1 the delicate color of a
rose, without knowing that BOTH
have beer) made possible by the
same -on and it Is also true that
many peo de do enjoy the varied
,s there in mi. age as it lois always
teen 144 ese, y age God at work in
Let us go back almost two thous- OUR world building a Christian cis--
asnd years to an incident where a dilation. That was his purpose in
man suddenly found Clod. reeog- creation. that was His purpose dur-
nkTed. lin guiding hand at vook. and mg the prophetic era. and that was
returned to his spiritual home. still His purpose in sending JOON
Perhaps it may serve as a beacon among men as His Son You may
light for us in a time like this. In call it the coming of the Kingdom
John 9:35-38 we can watch a man on earth as it is in heits.411, or dress
it up in some faney definition but
the fact remains with us that GOD
IS at work patiently guiding roan,
quietly building a Christian world.
Do you have faith in the spirit-
ual purpose behind, through, and
iirob•r everything that you are do-
ing? Is there any controlling
sense of a manifested God givoill
unity. to your life, your family. your
occupation. your pleasure? What
does this verse front the Bible mean
to you-- -Ile who spared not His
own son kit freely gave Him up
for to- all. how shall lie not with
Ilin) also freely giVt• LIS all things."
When these ALL things come to us
as individual. scpaiateci daily bless-
become a follower of Christ, a
Christian believer, a concrete ex-
ample of Christian conversion-not
Ifl the sense of becoming a Chuich
member-but that of becoming a
disciple. No doubt he would have
become a member of the Body of
Christ gladly had there been a
Church at that tune.
nut how did this man learn to
we spiritual truths? We watch the
Ont k mas..n. the carpenter. the
plumber and others at work and are
able to understand how the house
::ame into being. We are able to
watch it slowly transform from a
pile of building materials into a
beautiful home. It is much harder
to watch the mental and spiritual
transformation of an individual. hut
Ow Bible pictures these character
transformations SO ViVI(11Y that WI`
might call them God's effort to giv
men the same interest in studying
the mind of God at work among
people as we have in watching a ly not as primary gifts. but as invited. and all singers are urged
master craftsman at work among blessings thrown in for good ono's- to attend and participa
te in the
singing
buildusg materials. In this Bibl.. oie to h. Ii ooe.,... .o. f.nin in Junior Hike
,..iriunple. Jesus had healed a blind 11.., Son. M.,' Lau: a Citherine Bard took
snarl. the Pharisees had resented the; Do y LI i11•14ffl 11, ....., tr i• con•ice- her Junior Class of the Water Val.
snan's loyalty to Christ and expelled' tarn betw.,•.1 1. mg heal,1 hv Jesus let. Methodist Sunday School nora1
11•'.;;I:'"4a!-'41'sl.'•74'all'.4;').4L'sa- "51;v14121him from the temple. For a Jew to and then ti.-ing asked if you bilit•ve
br cut off from the Holy temple in in the So11 of Goff" The riot with- Those making the trip were
Jerusalem meant that he was like- out th,. secend is meaningless Charles Boyd. Billy Wilson. Betty
Bennett. and Miss Bard
W. S. C. S.
The Woman's Society of Christian
Service niet in its regular nieeting
at the church Ntonday May 12. with
Son Do you believe in the Son of 
Mrs. L. B. Council. president. pre-
siding Members p:i•sent included
God" If ‘oti do it will de easy for Mesdames Virgil 
Arnett. Chail•-,
it Bard. W T C'...y.•s. L. B C. .•
- - o ' ' !. 11 ,y Latta. ..i.,
Guest prite vt-as awatiled Muta l field, who spent Mother's Day with
Grace Barnes! high score was held' her parents, Mi. and Mum Will
by MIS. Ethlar Bennett. low Aron. Vab'S
by Mrs, W R Ciadttock
Members present Included Mes-
dames Ettilar Bennett, W R Crad•
dock. W. I. Durbin. Zelner Timmer.
Warren Johnson, S. Tarpley,
Re% and %Its 1. R. Council paid
a pre Mothei'.. Day visit, to his
mother. Mrs E B. Conned of Union Such orders forbid the delivery id 1 ship 
award, Founder' Day, Summer
City on Saturday, May 10 We allY mall lo ihe persons 117111144i' Round-Up. and Superior Award on
!lave you been watt:long foi it' 
. 
Standards of Excellence. A certlfi.are glad to ieport that Mrs. Coon theiem "
blessiros of God without 'elating Mrs Yates. hostess. and Miss Barnes. ell. wha ha.: been ill, is better now
Hillered 11.-7'. ..1. 
erste was also teceived from tho
them to God or to Ills purpose Kb"(
our •••• -- will go to the Davy Crockett liatel, and her father. C W. Watts. or D.,
()n Thursday. May 22. the club. 11.•r•• it is Mtas Mildred Watt 
National Congress for Summer
un Nevertheless. God has been busy Is
,....ii until Sunday With MIMS (kilts 
.lit't Thfirsdail II' .',‘""(.1,..1:.1:1 ci.,u, was enjoyed andstill husy. and will continue to be iii Union City for a 1:00 o'clock ! troit w ill arrive Friday, May 16, ta
buss' doing ONE thing It may lie luncheon there 11.atton and Mrs Pearl PI14111.. %la, Laird 
served we viearn The
Iced to set. that oliv unifying pur. Meaillett Epidemk m, w;d t,,t. wein.,,,,r  gi„i t„ The Ililleie:t Patent Teach., . He'd meeting will be lield on Julle
Stook.), lias "spotted- quite 71 few ,poo. in oin war torn 1.4,11(1 hilt it ni. ,an. citi,,,,n, ‘. n,tims in,w in. 
.""' With 111111 11IS IWO 10141'1 S of , Association met in regular monilds 42 .0 the hon. (a Mi. hi(t1 mi... idt
elude Editai Harrison's children, ':'!7‘,"i;Iii:Ii;i1:1. NTieir ..1 iipa.,1 1T:.4.11;i,,s,,asandlit!..;ifil:L'erlittirisiNhiii): ,iiiii itt il itN. 1:1,1.0N•1,1ii..,,i! I), ,Iwori
Mai ie Holden, Mat ion and Sue .1•Ilight.
Pirtle, Shirley Ann Puckett. Wilbur
Anne Davis Latta. Jo Nene Rose,
fslay IC with 11Irs Ilratton's moth- I
o. Doris. spent Stitiday,•
Laird A good attendance was in. 
_
Guy. Dickie Foy ctiisiiiini. miii.rid i • rs. illolniiod.yllgaurrsetis- oforl'illtottn,Oakm. E 
IT isn't the r.i/r• of the dog in the
1 The meeting was 
I ticlo but III, '',1/11 of the fight iti
and Iforace Stevens Xy(h•lotto and Sh'Ila, Weli• Mr Midi prusiduti 
o‘., / !,,.• .1...! that ((Mints
Vacation School Postponed NIrs Slaws.. Roper. Mr and Mr• by the presid,•lit IkItss Hie. .•11 11 .1 man will begin with certairt•
Ihn• to this attack of nieasles, the, ,, ,, o
Baptists have postponed their VIll'il- 
.fllill noyd. Mr stid Mrs.: Joe Relines Business %%il", 111,, II' .111 and 1 ,1,111 i 11 111' WIll /gift With 111111t/tS, but
tion Bible School which was sche• soiltd ,•-•I,',1 • ii/,'i:',111.L:1,,I!!!,!,:,15.!),IS'Ill... 1..1.o.)44).)1 Wurt• Math. tot ila. ..taro...1 1.,,.1(1 II h. tt ill I..• content to begin 
with
Valles Mrs Avdel.K04. "I "'f. ' 'IP' l'' •'ll' ' '1 
II..,,T .1,,,I., o .40! • ,141 in ...rtainti: .doled to begin Monday. May 12. uti- , 't • ''Y
tll Sollictinte III JL1111. 
. panted Mi and Mrs R. ,
The puCil:iukreihs Sine‘hoolwidDtaeyattend ., w,. Fris,, mis,, it.for .1 few days visit
church school day program at th.• oi„, !oft ro. st to,.
the Methodist Church on Sunday. stay 12
May 26. at 11 00 o'clock. the regular Mc and Mrs N P William.' a:
preak-hing hour 51r and Mis 1..I. It! ..e.!
Church Bulletins for May 111 Sunday in Jack
Baptist 51ts Bill Willian ) r ell .s ()I NUJ It ritif/ /hid
Rev. I. G. Novell. Pastur
ahritiluitn";:) lb:414'04i; :11"1.4telti'''''  .' /if sixtill Erery Innersunday scci.,ni. 10.00 a.m.
Morning Service, 11:00 a.m. .loor to Dr Elard lir tins l'ried. Slalen Mr.
Evening Services. f1:00 p.m. Linda 51,..• Chill ROO 1 1/r/ill/Wt.Methodist ' mg foot) a tensilectono ',islet/X/4CA
Rev. L B. Council. Pastor Mr, .11no Booth', •• n (-axe Far Bent f i 1 (11
Sunday School. 9.45 a ni .4:one
Churrh of Christ We a:, glad to report that amonv (), hers.
Rev. chi. ies Houser. Pastor those who do not have measles yet
Sunday Sclas,I. 10:011 a.m. is hlt; lihnelte AI,Iiidee
Choir Practice fitiN %lob,' Pirtle IS k. etotig het
At the Methodist Church on Fri- two deuelithis company or tin. ,,•!,
day evening at 7.30. there will be Tie th, ) . i
practice on songs for the church --
olgo as fragIneril, of LI.% 'I" "e school day program. May 26 .
Set. 111(.171 a, pledges of the gteat Ev.•ry ono uho can sing is invited PatrilBS arned
t,, help in the choir. ('Itain Letters
Community Singing
Tie• regular monthly community
singing will be held at Water Val-
ley Islethodist Church on Sunday
afternoon. ISlay 18. Everybody is
spiritual heiltage of holincss which
belongs to ti, as children of God,
aril joint ir, with J.-sus''
gives these things to us along svith
His Son. not as unrelated. certain -
wise cut off from God and wasi Even as the rainbow' is a reminder
therefore without any hope ot eter- of the ancient promise that God
nal life, or even God's further would destroy the world with a
Ouidance in this present life. In flood. so is every blessing a re-
spite of his sodden, tragic rmsfor- minder that Ile has given to us His
tune the man was still grateful to
  and eageily sought for HIM
(77 . -(711,!' 1. !‘ '.•
,
gad ty. •
aid was •
fare w
tsar. 1,Vt,, 1
RAILROADS SPEND
$66,022,927 IN KY
• . s .
ssione under tr.(' 1-4:111, f,,, 1.tlAts ..f ral:road employes's,
We, like this man. live 14fe in frag- the As.. ciatihn of American Rail-
enents. We see so 1:tt!.. connection . loads ann.,tinc.d today
'between the different parts. %shall
Tho oral does not InCludy taXt'Sdors faith in the Son of God have'
vssalia being thankful? We are r.ot Paid bY thc 'alln'ads 10 slate alol
-slat:fair/pus with the a:1 pervading local goveinm•nts in Kentucky. for
which 1944) Ogutes aro not yet avail-
able 1,', Year 1939. howev,r• front here to Detrod 0:: Tu.-
• • 4. 2 ' '
realrly in our Ines that ALL good
Kilts Vc(711C. from the saris, Giver
2. IT
so •
Po' •
The rarefose is . . ,Irt,rn thl•St`
arIventor, and 7-4 t 
-
rn ,,f
'arnialr (has, the eestary et !Tapp!. 'WIC, a ma.: has put a
friendshipti.. the eager pursuit of a what he voll do. 'le has rat a ' I
sarreer. the building of a ht•tre. frOv. on what be can do.
..."31:1 id 2F fro us to recogr.1.7e the When a man has i ot a good re:is-
mer* }tarot at work amid all the on for doing a thing. he has one
-
varied experience of life. Like the good reason for letting :t alene --
baby in the nursery we do not un- Scott.
lierstand that Loving Hands have A man oho dales waste one hour
easared all these happy and protect- of lite has not discovered he value
11K "71111(.1 irners :1T: (1:nd 115 of lite.-Darwin.
yourself the question Jesus 'Tis not the dying tor a faith
one to this neoly awakened man that's so hard; the living up 
to
111011 believe in the Son of it that is difficult -Thackeray.
Ord! Are you grateful for you: Wood burns because tt has 
11 e
iseraisings as operate sensations of pmper stuff in it: and a man has-
Isasales. nuppines: friends success'. comes famotni because he has t',c,
'Or do you daily recognize them as proper stuff in him,--Golthe,
the manifestations of a Loving Fath- It is not titles that 
refleet henor
.ter who is wisely caring for his on a man. but incti on 
their titles.-
seibilittren'l Jesus was the Son of Maehiavelli.
ro, oi oia• lost
of Milburn and Detro)T. Is working
now. at Pirtles Garage. beginning
last Monday.
On Saturday. May 1.). Rev and
Mrs. W. Ntobley welcomed hom.-
then- s«Il. P F C Willian. \lob-
ley of Fort Benning. f. • Too
day visit
Trere is a steads- line
1 prin.-47a
Watt.; Vara,: theh. h.s.1 left V.
dav. May 12. for 1,.iii, t i"::-•
F:s!‘.ing at Reelfoot 1.,a1,••
,utnnter bi,•bliy. claimed the Met
•st na,t..r. Rev I. C one.
Monday. Ntav I?.
Mrs 0 M Johnson oas glad to
have 'is be:- wrest f.,t Thinsday
May R. her meee. Mrs Lillian
Lumplon. CIarksdale. Miss
Mor,, sisttors frdm Fulton t.
tour, weir IFt((%* and Mrs S
lnd children. Paul Martha '
Junior. who with Miss li
Alister Wert' StIpper
Rev W II Mebleys. Thursday eve
nine. May ft
Your correspondent is Oa,
hookey from neWS hunting for
days visit to Paducah. but she
he back Sunday. in pientv af
to let you know the latest To s
week,
Tli• Solo itor of the I'0,t
Dop:i: I frt•iit at Wa,hitigtoa. I) C. !-
sued th- following order iambi (Lb
Ntay ! 1941.
-The m id! parts of the
country ar.• flooded at th.•
piesent time with letters and post-
ai card, :Jai Mt: tO NO-1'11111'd end•
less ciion -11.4iikie Club." -Apron
Club." Flower Club." "T, VI
Citth 11,11bhy C11111, etc schern,,
Patron, of the ranoilS nt.st cf-
fiC4•7 depositing in the Malls cards
and lotter.s !elating to SO,Oft, ,f
come to the attention of the Post eianse. tufa:it:Wotan course. Tetines•
Office Department requiring them • ?WV public schools The association
to ShOW CHUM' why fraud orders received four certificates horn the
should not be homed against then. state as follows Gold Leaf member-
S 127 Slonio•
si , p•iii•hi
lid le CI,. Ti t
and iaaretini.• p,. ad. tip
mt.. 111 1111,1 :11,11 1,17,11' 11,1
(legging tny Isovels seemed to make
every mie-cle and Joint sore and
,tift :My (I. 1,11.11• ,,11 ,.+-a*. and
na,!.:(17.:. I (11,h.'t h.,' I ha(1 (•(..,tigh
h ft to iarrt,- rnt• thr,db.:11
aft(71a7 (1.1y
••1 gi at. fill 1..r
Oa grand t..licf itidmiga ougill
F.s,d, are so T.! 1 reallS
SAVE
I 0
or
More
NOW!
On A New
or Used
Car!
•
See Us
Today!
MEN'S CLASS TEACHER IS
RELIEVED BY RETONGA
- :11,1 ft;
;ding 1-111 II 11.toliga
mg to 11,1
ir a :11a,on a•al 1
thi:ty yt.ars was v.ith th. It- f)
Radio:id
herbal T'
Vitamin 11 fol
and strength Ti
It. tonga may II' obtained
Nty.: Ding CI.
:it I).
A1*
Government Official Proposes 20
per cent Excise Tax On New and
Used Cars and Trucks, Mr. Leon
Henderson Is Quoted As Follows:
"You stick a lut) tax on (.% et.\-
mobile the automobile industry will be able
to sell every automobile that Director
William S. Knudsen will let them make.
-Where I would :ock 'em,- Ile said, "is in
automobiles. accessories. used cars, washing
machin:s. clocks. musical instruments. motor-
cycles.-
Buy Now ad Save Money-Scores
of Good Used Cars and Trucks
Now On Easy Terms
1938 CHEVROLET 1 TON TRUCK
1940 FORD COUPE
1939 FORD TUDOR
1939 FORD FORDOR
193R FORD FORDOR
1937 FORD FORDOR
1939 CHEVROLET COUPE
1939 CHEVROLET PICKUP
1938 FORD PICKUP
1937 FORD TUDOR
Auto Sales Co., Incorporated
llialucay 1.; Fallon. Ky.
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'PENNY SERENADE"
-Awr..t.eimmommearbitmow.t.ti.
} I :!OlIV' V'S - ; r
hy lo
! I I' • I
( ion (rs(q•
y LeadPmg Merchants
VitaalOWS
OWL DRUG STORE
Prompt Iltlictry—Just Call 160
MUSIC TO YOUR EARS!
The values and money-saving prices that
we offer motorists on their requirements foe
Auto Parts and Accessories is always sweet
music to them.
See us for your Tullis
IONE AUTO PARTS CO.
MAKE OUR RESTAURANT YOUR
'SECOND HOME'
We take pride in the preparation of good.
- -1101e-orne meals, and we appreciate
W4..- invite y,:t; lo visit us.
Lowe's Cafe
ytil 1r
PEN;tY SnED IS A PENNY EAkNEDi
we strive t,, line ef the best
liquors, for quality is •.'oremost with us.
Get the best
, THE KEG
F. A. Homra "Buck" Bushart
HERE'S OUR PENNY SERENADE
A RFA'ORI) SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY
ONLY With each purchase of one :tic record
at the rep:III:1r priee, pill may buy a second
rt. cord for only one 1 1 et lit.
Remember we Lari.y a complete line of
Victor and Bluebird Records, and will have
"Penny Sertnade" other popular music of
yesteryear.
BennettElectric
1
I .'. ''; La ./.-t • c /: t f t
mEW-4,17.:"3.. i It:-.V....
t'
i
Sa \
l't• T
011 r C -
U
It'S,116416112WIrriatrt"
Li g. Ogi SUN.-MON.-TUES.Nif MAY 18 - 19 - 20
isAt4 4 THEY LIVE A LOVE SONG
THAT NEEDS NO.IYIUSIC
...Atli the beat
of pounding
h'eax Is!
,r r
4
- Beulah Edgar
BONDI•BUCHANAN
WALLPAPERS
i/ 1 I T I \ GE/I
.•ince the song
"Penny Serenade" Iirst
reached popularity.
But you can depend on
our store to have a com-
plete line of new and
popular patterns in
wallpaper at popular
prices.
EXCHANGE
FURNITURE CO.
rt node the
Grail:mit:I With Au
ppropriate G if t !
WHO? Tiff GLADUATE I . .
WHAT? A HAMATON WATCH
WHEN? COMMUICEMENT
aerolgur
WHY ? HAMILTON IS THE
GRADUATES' CHOICE
ANDREWS
JEWELRY CO.
Fulton Bakery
.sPECIALS
Apple Pies. eath _ _
With Th.it (4.-ue Horne-Made Flavor
Clorcr-Leaf Rolls. (Ty h
.Vapoleon Slic:s. I
. died
Food T it
Rome iferit ( • ( pint
__25c
1);. . •
FRANKLIN SAIL
- and D.:Hai.-
It
25e
... their pennies hy huy-
ing quality n-a-at• .zroceries from s a-
popular low Frict:s.
A. C. Butts & Sons
I See us for Footwear for the entire family. in-
chiding the popular Shaken Hosiery at Tt4c - :31.
and Nylon Husk ry at $1.25
WE'RE CALLING YOUR ATTENTION TO
'VALUE SERENADE'
And we invite you to take advantage of our many
FOOTWEAR VALUES
FRY'S SHOE STORE
THRIFT IS THE ViEig3TE!
Business in thous;,n,",
pennies! That Las been our motto
more than twenty-one years.
VALIES 1..N.SIRPASSED
L. Kasnow's
IT'S PLOUGHING TIME IN BUSINESS
Before
plant, you
parable for farmt
gin by looking cr
your advertisinc.
'It must plant. before -oti
• re the ground. A hit of a
business man alike. Be-
y at your stationer\
THE NEAVS !lio experience, the (la:-
on your marke-,. 'nt. ability to put sales
int your p•'.ot;ng. Just phone -170.
Adr( rt — Printing
iftiON COUNTY NEWS
A PENNY GOES A LONG W;AY
WHEN YOU USE ELECTRICITY!
For example \t
your hoi-.st•
Kentucky Utilities Co.
celesteateaai
FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON. KENT".71C1
the k'ulton County Acres
J. Paul Bastian, Min. Editor
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
_ _ _
Mitered as second class matter June
ilk 1933, at the post office ut Fulton
Ky. under the act of March 3, 1879.
'-'19tITITARIES. Card of Thanks,
eusiness Notices and Political Cards
charged at the rates specified by
advertoing department.
Subscriptien ratite radius of 20
isagies of Fulton $100 a year. Else-
where 91.30 a year.
Political Announcements
FOR COUNTY JAII.ER
The NeWS Is ta an-
nounce that Lon B. Holly IS a
randidate for jailer of Fulton
C..aunty, subject ta the action of the
Democratic primary on Saturday.
August 2.
HARRIS NEWS
- •
MI and Mrs. Jordan Ferguson
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Leroy
Hastings and sun were vialtore of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Faulkner Sun-
A concert was conducted at tbe day.
rhumb last Friday night by f'nif Mr and Mrs °near Faulkner
Will Buti!eh of Union City. Key- were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
eral quartets were present. Mr. Owen Faulkner Sunday, and visit-
Baulch will return In a few clays ed :Mr. and Mrs Mai Faulkner in
to conduct a singing achool. the afternoon
Due to conditions beyond our Mr. and Mrs Gene Faulkner vis- Hancock and Mrs. Marion Dewey
(mitre! there will be no children's ited ralatosaa a, jadasaa, sanday. (rum McFadden; Mrx. II. Seat and
A singing was held here Sunday Halton as follows Sunday: Mr. and Crutchfield; Mrs. Jim Ammon,. and
Mr. and MIS. Leslie Lewis. had Mrs. J. W. McClanahan frontday priaram
night. and ;muffler will he held Mrs. Lonnie Bynum, Mrs. Bud Fat- Mrs. Dante Bondurant from Cayce;
next Sunday night wards and children and Mr. and
Rev. Kelly will fill his regular Mrs. James LOWIR.
appointment heir nrxt Sunday. Mrs Toni Friatier visited Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Williams attend- Ruby Master Monday night.
ed the baccalaureate sermon at Ful, Mrs. Fannie 11. Fowlkia and lit-
ton last Sunday. tle daughter, Mrs Alf Watts and
Mrs. Ruby Wailer and non, Mrs. daughter %%CIO III Iberia Friday
Martha Britton and children. Bud • Maht. and attendad tar concert.
Dedmon and Juanita McCollum Miss Chriatine Melvin was the
were guests Sunday of Mr. and week end guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Paul Ncisler near Paris. James Faulkner of Fulton.
Turin.
Mrs Devi/. Faulkner. Miss Ruth
Franklyn. Mrs Rice Crutchfield,
Mrs. Ruby Neisler llurt Lynch,
Mrs. II I. Lyneh visited Mrs. Wil-
lie Frankum Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. !hale Frankum anent Satur-
day WW1 MIsS Ruth Frankum. Mr and Mrs. Charlie Finch and
The News is authi,rized to an- Mrs Charlie Black and Mr. and son. Eugenia Mr. and Mrs Mal 01:111
pounce that Will Shanklin is a Mrs. laninie Bynum were 
viaitont Finch. Mr. and Mrs. Ca.. New•
of Mrs. Leslie Lewis one day last
candidate for Jailer of Fulton we,,,k. 
berry, Mrs. Torn Newberry and MIS.
Fannie Nugent spent Sunday with
County. subject to the action of Mr. and Mrs. Comus Scott at Henry,
Tenn.
Mr and Mrs. J. D Alexander and
children. Mr. and Mrs. Therman
Glenn Faulkner ham the measles. Goodwin were Sunday visitors of
FOR SOME Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Will Brit- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fite and chia
Tim. NcIA'S is authorized to an- ton last Sunday were: Mr. and Mrs. man.
the Democratic primary elect ion.
Saturday. August 2.
Mrs. Leslie Lewin and xon visited
relatives in Union City Saturday.
Mr. anti Mrs. Paul Clois visited
Mrs. Rea Crutchfield last Friday.
sounce that Judge C. L. Walker is Sans Flavsaia. and children 4.: Hick , Mr and Mrs. Charlie Notes spent
a candidate for Judge of Fulton 
man. Mr. and Mrs. Carl Johnson of 1Sunclas, with the latter's parents,
Dresden.
County, subject to the action of the Mr. and Mita. Henry Butler 
visit-, nrit,amnd Mrs. Elmer Stinnett of
Democratic primary on Saturday, ed Mr. and Mrs. Cleave Buchanan I Miss Margaret Via of Clinton
August 2. ast ur y.
H. L. Lynch visited Mr and Mrs.
William Burris at Galatin. Tenn .
FOR COUNTY CI.ERK last week end Mrs. Burris and
little daughter returned home with
The News is authorized to an-
nounce that C. N. Holland is a candi-
date for Clerk of Fulton County,
subject to the action of the Demo-
cratic prirnary on Saturday, August
2.
The News is authorized to an-
suunce that Guy Barnett is a candi-
stbde for Clerk of Fulton County,
subject to the action of the Demo-
azatic primary election, Saturday.
Angled 2.
It must be grand to have a big
I them to spend the week end
Junior Lynch has returned home!
after sisiting sis er, rs.
' liam Burris of Galatin.
I Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Lynch and
!son Kenneth. spent Sunday after-
noon with Mr. and Mrs. Jim Dunn.
Mrs. Bettie Edwards had the fol-
lowing guests Sunday: Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Pope and son, and Mr. and
I Mrs. Charles Tround of St. Louis.
Mrs. H. L. Edwards spent Mon-
day in Gibbs the guest of her
mother, Mrs Stubblefield.
Mrs. Tom Frazier returned Some
Friday after visiting in Detroit.
Mich . and Missouri.
I Mrs. Willie Frankum returned
ancome. at least until the income here, Ss•e-dae, and her iena•ten
-tax investigation starts.
I We carry that good Homestead Fertilizer,and will be pleased to figure with you on yourneeds.See Us For FERTILIZERCITY COAL COMPANYTELEPHONE 51—FULTON, KY.
CRUTCHFIELD NEWS
MRS 11 Sl. RICE. Correapondent
. spent a few days last week with
Misx Marybell Eberheardt.
Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher Williams
spent the week end with Mrs. Bry-
ant Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Fester, Ma;
Della Strother, Mr. and Mrs. Inan
Jeffers and Mr. and Mrs. Walter
I Nicholas attended the singing con
vention at Fulton Sunday.
I Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Ruahing and
children. and Miss Marybell Eber-
heardt visited Mr. and Mrs. Mac
Eberheardt visited with Mr. and
Mrs. Mac Eberheardt Sunday after-
"Mmr.. and Mrs. T. E. Murdough at
}Selmer. Tenn.. spent the week end
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Dee
• Wade and Mrs. Murdough's daugh-
• ter and family. Mr. and Mrs. Wade
Jones.
I Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Martin ,
',spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.;
:Huh Lowery.
Mr. and Mrs. Lejune Holly we;
the Sunday guests ef Mr. and Mr
Monica. lionv.
Mr and Mas Gilbert Tuner an,
alr, Fay Thompson of Detroi.
Mich . arrivest Saturday to miens
their vacatien with Mrs. Ida Yatr-
and family.
Miss Marybell Eberheardt left I
Monday night for Chicago. Ill
',here she will spend the summes
as the guest of her aunt. liars. F. S
Jewell. and Mr. Jewell
airs Charles Bruce has returned
MODERNIZE ...
... RE-PAPER
We carry a wide assortment of patterns in
new WALL PAPERS. Come in and see our
,A•ensive displays hefori• y..,1 buy.
Exchange Furniture Co.
Fultiql. hi].
WILIZIKagliaaAAYA; r*MV
0
No Time To Waste--
INSURE NOW!
Like time and tide, fire waits for no man.
The time to insure against damage or loss
by fire is right now. Delay may cost you
savings of a lifetime.
We'll be glad to furnish you full informa-
tion about insurance protection.
ATKINS
Insurance Agency
Phony No.
• ra. ad- C `
•
trod. alaa, .21+0 MI an,! Ma- C
Turner and daughter. Barbara Ara.
Mrs. Georgia Moore is spending ,
a feu- days this week with Mr. and;
Mrs. Bob Veatch 1
Rev Hopper filled hi: regular;
appointment at the M. E. Church
Sunday afternoon.
N'tc aral Mrs Barna- Stairaea as '
Keith Murphy. son of Mrs. Jess
Cashon. arrived home Saturday on
a la day furlough. Keith is in the
navy and has been for several
Years and at present is stationed at
Bremertcn. Wash. Friends and rel-
atives welcome him back home and
wish him an enjorable visit
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Bruwn and
sons. Hiram and Jimmie Wadc,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Dee Wade and Miss Jessie Wade,
Frances Sue Byrd, little daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Verlie Byrd.
is spending a few days with her
uncle an daunt. Mr. and Mrs Clots
Veatch.
Mr. and Mrs. Doc Walston. Mrs.
Mary McClanahan and Mrs Easley
were Saturday afterncen visitors ea
'Mrs. Ben Moore.
Mr. and Mrs. Aldridge of Clinton
:4t- r1 Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hudson vis-
• i Mrs. Julia Cooley Sunday
Mr. Billie Green spent Saturday
aight with Jaime's and Harold
Eteard of Beelerton.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Phillips and
children spent Sunday with the
tatter's mother, Mrs Ruthie Moore.
The Homemakers will meet with
Mrs. Lois Kearby Wednesday. MaY
21st. Mrs. Trerman Howell and
Mrs. Lnuise Howell will be hos-
tesses.
Decoration Day
Sunday. May 18. will be Decora-
tion day at Rock Springs cemetery.
HOME AGENT NOTES
BY CATHERINE THOMPSON
Home Demonstration Agent
1; Mrs. Pearl Beak, Foods and Nit-
a trition Specialist from the Ext,n-
sion Department of the University
'Int Kentucky. conducted the last
I I lesson of six on Witineallay. May 7.I at Cayce School for the Foods
i Leaders of Fulton County Home-
! makets' Association
I The subject of the lesson 'I% 321
-Low Cost Meals in Cannina The
leaders. at their homemakers clubs
this manth threughout the (-aunty.
, will gae canning demonstrations.
giving the latest les e
canning
Any 14'0111141 In the isimity whir
might be interested iri the subject
are urged to alb rid the homemak•
eta' club meeting in their com-
munity.
Thos. wile attended were Mrs.
Ethel Browder and MIK. Richard
Mobley, from Palestine; Mrs. Harry
'Ilie 4-11 Chili boys ;Ind yin
throughout the county alit hala
their Spring Rally at Cayce Scheel
Friday night !day la
Biggest Values in
Philco History !
7 tu.y here the new
Philco Auto Radios! Finest all-
around performance, the smart-
est styling ... the greatest values
ever offered' Come in . . . see
and hem the new Philco Auto
Radios! Buy on easy terms.
AR-10
04 990P
The finest Imr inked auto radm
ever offered . qualits built to
give exteptiimal tone. cieff01111-
. and sensitisity.
The hays and girls 1 It Demon- The fellow who nsiaal a the
aration Train Contests will be held efaany arnica ami a filidiy ;if
and the girls style Review. Mata humor.
ine Ciarrigan and Ann Genitor'
will give a demonstration on the We'd like to 1.4.4` Britain get
Cotton Mattress; Alberta Mabry ;remind to that last battle which It
and Margin% t Jones will WV(' is suid
demonstration on Butter Making; ___
Betty Dawes and Sue Howell will
give n demenatratian whole
wheat biscuits, Lois Sutton iiisl
Carmen Dale McKimmons will
II demonstration on the
Breakfast Table; Helen Readia.
Mrs. Rob Adams and Mrs. Harvey s3trirdatikon'ttrinWlii'mlieliteT•iellai riadi7hinard7O
Bondurant from Rush Creek; Mrs tioir. and John Marahall Rice and
Cecil Shaw from Sylvan Shade.. Herbert Leroy Brown will give
Mrs A. G. Wynne and Mr. B. Par 0,1114'11°41110m on Stoma(' or F'•
ham from Ilickn fin; Mis. Marshall ;la 1' a en the farm.
King and Mrs, Atireas Conner from The boys terracing contest s
Brownsville: and Mrs Erie Dualist be held in the afternoon at 1:30. ;
i;orn Sassafras Ridge. the girls judging earliest will le
held at 2:30.
All 4-11 Club members and par-
. ;Its are urged le attend.
Subacripe to THE NEWS
AR-40
PS
• SUPERHETERODYNE CIRCUIT
wan 6 Tutx, t.
ing ficatn Power Output Tube.
• KUILT.IN 6,,' ELECTRO-
DYNAMIC SPEAKER.
• TWO-POINT TONE CONTROL.
• CHOICE OF CONTROL PLATES
to rr • . your insttiuntat
panel . . or MIN.
venal Control fOr mounting
under the dash of any cu.
• BEAUTIFUL TAN CASE.
• MANY OTHER FEATURES.
Adaptcd lot usc with Phdco
• \Vase
she never loses.
If Your Telephone
Is Rung by Mistake
Here are the
Probable Causes
Some telephones are be-
ing rung by mistake be-
cause some folks fail to
take proper precautions
when telephoning, A
study of the condition
shows that calling num-
bers from memory is the
most common cause of
these wrong-number
calls.
When in the least
'haat. aiisssaae, ie
is always best to check
with your directory—be
SUM you have the right
number in mind, then
give it to the operator.
Speak distinctly, with
lips about half an inch
from the mouthpiece.
It takes only a moment
to look up a number, and
doing so will frequently
save time and spare you
the embarrassrnent of
getting someone to the
phone by mistake.
The telephone com-
pany and your neighbors,
who arc bothered daily by
wrong-number calls, will
appreciate your coopera-
tion in correcting the
trouble.
SOUTHERn BELL TELEPHOnE
Rno TELEGRAPH COMPRRSBENNETT ELECTRIC  mCD•rc•• ID
RImor9=r3i, low PP
•
A record
never before
approached !
*When the 29.000,000th Ford rolled
recently from the assembly line, an all-
time record for the industry was set.
29.000,000 units built by the same man-
agement and all bearing one name—a
narne that has become one of the best-
known trade-marks in the world!
It is significant that this achievement
comes at a time w hen our counrry is
making a mighty effort to re-arm swifth.
For to further that effort, to help speed
it along in any possible way. we have
offered the vast facilities of the Rouge
Plant and es ery ounce ef our experience.
As !ion read this, a new V1,000,000
Ford airplane engine plant, started only
last fall, is nearly Lompleted. Jr nes% mag-
nesium alloy plant, one of the few in the
country, is already in pmdirction on light
weight airplane engine castings. Work
is right now under way on a new
218,000,000 plant for mass production
of big bomber assemblies. Orders have
been filled for military vehicles of several
types, including army reconnaissance
cars, staff cars and bomb service trucks.
In the midst of this activity for National
Defense, building the 29 millionth Ford
car is simply one part of the day's work.
The public has acclaimed the 1941
Ford car as the finest in Ford history. Ford
Dealers are enjo)ing their greatest sales
and expecting their best ear since 1937.
It is good to be producing the things
need:, and to be setting records
on the way!
CWORD MOTOR COMPANY  -
s
•
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FANCY NEWS
Mr. Phil Parker of Dukedom, who
operates a prialuee truck through
the county, is in a aubscript Ain
teat fer the County News, and he
hoe asked me to write mane news
in this vicinity. Mr. Parker will
eppreciate anything you can do
help him,
Mr. W1.5 SO/111.1.11 has a stone pig
with quite a history. During the
Civil War his father-in-law, Mr.
White lived where Mr. Somers lives
and operated a tobacco facture
where Mr. Somers' garden now is.
The soldiers would conic and get
anything they wanted to vat. So
Mr. White took the jug, filled it
with honey, greased it on the out-
aide, rolled it in the dirt. The
soldiers often kicked it about, never
SUBSCRIBE FOR—
Conrieglal-Appeel
Loubmille Courier Journal
Manville Times
St. Louis Post-Dhipatch
itt...Louls Globe Democrat
Chleago nersid-Zzamener
Chicago America°
Cbleago Tribune
Just Phone 753
JACK EDWARDS
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr St.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 1
H.. ,i1J112.1„;
it l'hifiel• 1.14.11eaCy tr.
enjoyed. The tiolde•ts me tam,
the jug is still theie
We all...tided the annual &wet,.
'ion day homecoming and 1110thIAday program at Weikel's Chapel
Sunday. The mother's day proght.,,
was as follows: A march; prayei .
the pastor, Rev flanks; A le
Year Old, Joan Kelley: ,..,,,,
Faye and Jerry Kelley; a reqe,
Jerelene Darnell: Mother, a
lugue by AIX gilts; Jesus' Lite
Flowers, Anna Lou Call; A read,.
Naomi laiwry; a reading, Torn
NO Time to Sin, Donald Burnell.
leadingto, Joan White; reading, Billy
Ward; reading, Mary Front,
Cooper; song, Lula Mae and Ruk•
Faye Hutchinson; 'rhe World's et., ,
dren, eight girls and boys; Th,,,
You Mother. Helen Sue Lov.'t .
son, Charlotte Cotton. This pi...
gram was one of the finest ever
mese nted at tins annual event, awl,
the children carried out their parts;
splendidly.
Miss Allen of Jackson sang a
solo after the program. Then Itev.I
Banks made a short talk bederel
dismissal for dinner. which was
joyed by a large crowd. In the af-
ternoon singing wam enjoyed by all,
• ith many visitors taking part, rep-
, ,.enting many neighboring towns
commanilies.
Bev Massey of Missouri WI!'
. 71, S.0.11 ,1i1V
NEW
NAME
ADDRESS
"PAY-AR-1'01' GO"
FREE. CREDIT COUPON
$2,000 liCliSCRIPTION CAMPAIGN
Good For 100 Free Credits
Void after May 21th
Collect all of these Coupons you can. Get your friends to
save them for you. (CLIP NEATLY. DO NOT ROLL OR
FOLD.)
sacrament and foot washing.
Virginia Lowry, who has been af.
flicted with infantile. paralysis, for
nearly three years. is much im-
proved. She will return to the hot.-
pital at Memphis Saturday, to have
her braces removed, except below
her knee on the right foot. We are
thankful for her improvement.
Elder Henry Ross filled his regu-
lar appointment at Matheny Grove
Sunday Cemmunion services and
foot washing were cenducted.
Mrs. Etta Eaves spent a part of
last week with her daughter, Mrs.
. ,. . t. , Albert Hawks and family, Mr.
John Lee Eaves and son. Vernon,
..nd Miss Maydell Eaves. visited
I them Sunday.
Whooping cough is raging in this
-ection. Several have iecovered.
Martha Jean Workman. Billie Joe
F.aves and Albert Hawks' children
',are it now.
Communion and foot washing
'Neve held at Unity Saturday night.
Glaston Hawks is erecting a new
:esidenee, which is neat ly corn-
Sweeping into Popularity
The Sparkiir New Drink With
A Delightful Flavor!
•
Watch for the GRAPETTE Man in the Red,
White arid Blue Truck!
LATHAM NEWS
PV MPS T P, P,R1•NTW;F
Arld :4,1:111.14
loon- concern is the fact that th,
mintage is general. Farmers ar,
.iding everywhere seeking a fee.
!dards With the acreage alread
hy the crop control systern. and
De In,. Mit-41 1.;•ri
\ AlfLOR ROAD TO DE
COMPLETED S041N
------
\ project has just been
r Gperation and will start al
• rraetir: .1- to complete ;:
Res-i fryers near Cayce
Load a distant.* of
placing a gravel et •
tanstneetbse a 35-foct
ras project is epor
by the Fulton County Fiscal Court
at a cost to the Court of $4.567 and
a cost to the Federal Government
of 25,876, makin a total cost of 010,-
443. Approximately forty-four men
be given employment kr thr ,
months.
CLINTON CITY ATTORNEY
WILL SEND THREE ISM,
---
Edmund Wroc. city attorney
Clinton, expected to have tie,.
boys in the service of Uncle San.
before long. Tommie. 22. IS already
with the Coast Artillery at F.r.
Crocki tt, Galveston, Texas: Jail.,
26. is at Fort Sill, Field Artillery
Lawton. Okla.; and Edmund, J•
29, now employed at Fort Wt.:
Natienal Bank. is expected to .1,-
up this or next month.
ea, 
His bark is v..orse than hls I .•
Herbert.
SILO SIMPKINS SAYS
"Th.. best eitizena spring fiom
the cultivators."—Cato
. You may never get rich farming
but you can eat like rich folks.
Approximately three-fourths of
the edible portion of an egg is com-
posed of water.
Seed it, fertilize it, mulch it, and
then watch the grass choke that
gully to death.
Before the current war in Europe,
United States farmers exported
about 44 per cent of their cotton
and 37 per cent of their tobacco.
About 50 per tent of all farm
people in the United Staten live in
13 Southern states, but they re-
ceive only 30 per cent of the na-
tional fatm income.
Money invested in clover and
grass seed is wasted if the land
where it is sown is ao deficient in
"'''l iJ-ephate ,„,
I I
10
• ••
3
4
.e:',112.YANKEE
POCKET WATCH $1.S0
Chrntre f, nisi, 1 *Fah.
•r.,1 ng H. •
1..a,1 A ,•• N r.gov•.41
•,'
DON'T GAMIllf-isofee 
YOUR $ X f RRR 'OMIT A BMA WATCH
grow thcm.
MI/H` farmers now have to
out income tax returns than ever
befere, 11 few minutes a day keefaM
, accurate records of expenses
ieeeipts will take much "grief"' oat
I of the fobs
Subscribe to TIIE NEWS.
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Coat
Matches, Clacks TIN FINN*
of All Kinds Aessuralsly St-
paired al Low Oest by—
ANDREWS
JEWELRY COMPARE
2/044 Miist
Vitamins A and D
You must have Vitamin A
as Ilt1 aid in protection against
infections which are more
likely to occur in the nose.
throat, eyes, ears and sinuses.
when there is a deficiency elf
this vitamin.
You need Vitamin D to help
+he body make proper use oi
the calcium and phosphorus res
your diet.
If you at.: not getting
enough of these two import:of
vitamir.s, A PENNY A DAY
will insure adequate intake. if
you take
ONEA.. DAY
iszErgisimome
30 f•bletf 354 90 tablets 115/9
1110 tabhoes $1.50
New Cream Station
We have reopened our cream station in the hatchery building, next to
our plant. This station is under thr. supervision of Mildred Matthr-.. -
Bring us your cream and produce-we 52-wirantee satiqaction.
vor cAN
CREAM • POULTY • EGGS • WOOL
BABY • FEED
AU At Our New Station
SWIFT & COMPANY
Fallon, Kentucky l'itt)to to.
‘4‘ctta.\N-C\\‘'\. s'es
*11W 9- /Att‘.
;(.9
'
Nee/4"c It Ent IGERATORS
Price Trends
Are Upward
BUY HOW
and
SAVE MONEY
Its;
—Freeze 31ore lee Faster and Keep Food Really Safe
No Matter Row llot the Weather
MORE DEPENDABLE SERVICE—No matter how hoe the weather. you can
always depend oo sour eirct-ti- refrigerator to freeze more IC? faster than
ewer. and to keep meats. dairy products. vegetables. rt . proper!, ctuilee! and
wholesome . . is.,th aourate cold control and special cold-and-moisture cones
foe different foods.
LOMER PRICES—Cboose arts roe of a doeeo standard 'makes of adeetreit
refrigerator in the average funds siie (6 to cubic-font capacio). of highest
materi.ls and worluran‘htp. and .‘a can buy it at a latch lower price
than ans other kind of mechanics: ref:igeratat.
OPERATING COST as Sew as SSr A MONT14—Versrie rehigeraror operating
..z is SO., lower todas than five sears ago. It's as low as alc a month. with the
orrage considerahls thin a dollar--the price of two or three sticks ot
chewing guns pet das.
GREATER commitment-L..1 compartment equipment and shelf arrange-
°lent ...I the ne• clear... refrigerators give more storage space and greeter
convenkrnca than ever . mud. rinte and work in preparation of mesh.
CHOSE ELECTRIC'S—More than :.600.000 harem doom eimerit refrig-
erators in 1040. That was itSt. of all meshanical refrigeruors sokl for home me.
It is because. eked.... refrigerators have peened their reliability% et011111115., MO-
•edience and sturdiness oar after year. You. mo, will always be glad yilia
bought an Arefrac refrigerator.
The 1941 eleicitic REFRIGERATORS
Pk• For Th•onseir•• With Sat••••••—:•••• Thos. et Tow iftealLer'e roam-
IT COSTS LISS TO LIVE METTER SZECTRICAUT
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
•••••••.,
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PERS fi NALS
Mr. and Tilos Sam Brown and
SOM. David and Donald, left Tues
day for Rockmart, Ga., to visit rel-
atives. Mr. Brown has returned
home while Mrs. Brown. remained
for n longer visa.
Theodore Kramer of Fort Knox,
RY•• atteent the week end with hts
wren Mr. and Mrs. T J. Kramer,
ori Second street.
R. B Johnson of Jackson, Tenn,
a the guest of his cousin, Meo: Mary
Huth laylor, In Cayce.
Mr. and Mrs. lienry Edwards
spent Sunday with Mrs. Edwards'
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. W. West-
hnaik. near Dukedom.
Mrs. H. W. Shupe and Mrs. Jess
Jordan and (laughter. Betty, spent
Sunday with relatives in Clinton.
Miss Christine Cardwell of Mur-
ray College spent the week end
-with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Arch Cardwell, on the Union City
highway.
Mrs. McAlister of Water Valley
Is the guest of her sister, NI:s. Cecil
Paylor, in Cayce.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Brown have
returned from a motes trip to Co-
lumbia, S. C., and other southern
points.
Mrs. Mary la,u McCleeis less it--
turned to her home in Paducah af-
ter a visit with Mrs. S R Mauldin
an Third street.
Miss Mary B. Jones. teacher in
the South Fulton schools. will leave
Aka week end for her home in May-
field to spend the summer.
Mrs. Edith Lewis of St. Louis
and Mrs. John Titus of Paris, Ill.,
are attending the bedside of Mrs.
A. B. Burris. who is ill in the Paws
?ars. Dick Hardy and children of
Dexter., Mo.. spent the week end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
E. Hutchens, on West State Line.
Jimmie Sweet of Whittier. Calif.,
as visiting friends in Fulton.
Sir 111 11P
TILIDAY - SATURDAY
JACK RANDALL
"Wild Horse Range"
Chapter 13—"Green Archer-
SUNDAY - MONDAY
JON HALL
nerott McLAGLEN
"South of Pago Pago"
News - Cartoon
TUES. - WED. - THURS.
Double Feature
CESAR ROMERO
"Vira Cisco Kid"
"Gire Wings"
10( ALL SEATS 101
A.NYTEME
1FIREDAY - SATURDAY
News - Cartoon
Nis Advance In Prices
SUN - MON:. - TUES.
_
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R1111FRT MONTGOMERY
INGRID BERGMAN
" Rage In licartn"
I:saloon awe ti
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Lehman Boulton
announce the birth of a daughter.
horn Wednesday morning in the
Haws Clinic.
W. S. C. S. IN GROUP
MEETINGS
The Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the First Methodist
Church held its monthly group
inia rings Monday afternoon and
night as follows:
Group A met Monday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. J. C Koelling
on Carr street. with Mrs. Jessie
Harris and Mrs. Ira Dixon as joint
hostesses. Twelve members were
present. Mrs. M. W. Haws pre-
sented an interesting Bible study.
Mrs. Koelling. chairman, then con-
ducted the regular business ses-
sion. At the conclusion of the meet-
ing a social hour was enjoyed and
the hostess served strawberry
shortcake and iced tea.
Mrs. Guy Gingles and Mrs. Sue
Schoe were hostesses to Group B
at Mrs. Gingles' home on Fourth
street. Mrs. Ro.scoe Wilkins. chair-
man, presided over the business
session. The Bible lesson was
taught by, Mrs. J. V. Freeman. Dur-
ing the social hour the hostesses
served ice cream and cake to fif-
teen members.
Group C met with Mrs. Boyd
Bennett at her home on Eddings
street and Mrs. Clarence Maddox
and Mrs. Frank Cole were assisting
hostesses. ""wenty-two members
were present. Mrs. Lawson Roper.:
chairrnan. was in charge of the
meeting. hirs. George Roberts gave
the devotional. folloveed by several
items from -The Methodist Wo-
man- read by Mrs. Roper Feelds.
Mrs. T. J. Kramer gave the Bible
lesson. Sandwiches and iced tea I
were served by the hostesses..
The East Fulton Circle met at
the home of Mrs. Arthur Mathuny
on East State lane. Mrs. J. II.
Felts is chairman of this group and;
she presided over an interesting ,
busines.s session. Mrs. Felts also
gave the devotional. followed with
the Bible study taught by Mrs. I
H. Re_ad. Twenty-one members
weie present. with one visitor, Mrs.
Walter Goalder.
The Wesleyan Service Guild held
its meeting at the church at 6:10
o'clock. Mrs. J. C. Campbell and.
Mrs. Stella Ellis were hostesses and
the group enjoyed a fried chicken
supper. Following the supper Mrs.
Will Cravens gave the Bible study
and Miss Katherine Williamson
! read the devotional. Seventeen
'members were pres.ent with one vis-
oor. Mrs. H. R. Harding of Detroit.
The Uneeclus Circle met at the
!church at 1'30 o'clock. Hostesses
I were Mrs. L. C. Strow, Mrs Glenn
!Walker and Mrs. Niaurice Ferrell.
Twenty-seven regular men:hers and
. one visitor. Miss Mary Brown., were
present The meeting was opened
with a hymn -Blest Be the Tie
That Finds." and reports were giv-
en by the secretary, Mrs. Eugene
Speight. the treasurer. Mrs. Herbert
Goalder. and other officers. Mrs.
Herman Drewry was program
-sirman and her subject n
otewaraship of C1:7 ;S: la n &it:ea -
lion. Mrs. Drewry nus assis ed by
Mrs. Robert Graham and Mrs. I3en
Davis. Mrs. Howard Shama. pre-
sented the devotional and Mrs. W.
L. Taylor taught the Bible study
A social hour was held and the hos-
tesses served litliCLOUS refrest-
BUNCO CLUB
WITH MRS. BARRON
Mrs. ROY Barron was hostess to
her weekly bums, club Tuesday at
her home in Highlands, entertain-
ing three tables of players Visit-
ors to the club were Mrs. Landon
Roberson. Mrs. Edith Wilson, Mrs.
Joe Mullins and Mrs, Will Coulter.
Prises were awarded to Mrs.
Wilson. traveling bunco. Mrs. Rob-
erson. bunco. and Mrs Edith Con-
nell. lose score.
Mrs. Barron served a salad plate
The club will meet next Tuesday
at the home of Mrs. Robert Bard
on Third street.
FIDF.I.IS CLASS
IN MEETING
The Fidelis Class of Hie Firrt
Baptist Sunday school held its reg-
ular monthly meeting Mondsy
night at the horne of Mrs. J.
Manley on Glendale' avenue. Mi: s
Tommie Nell Gates and !Mrs.
Charles Arnn were- assisted hos-
tesses. Mrs. John Allred has re-
signed as president and Mrs. Clift-
on Hamlett served as acting presi-
dent during the business session.
!Minutes of the last meeting and
!sports for the month were read l`Y
Mrs. Russell Rudd. secretary-. hirs
James Warren was elected presi-
dent. Mrs. Leon Hutchens also re-
signed as social vice president and
Mrs. Cecil Wiseman was elected to
that place.
During the social hour the hos-
tesses served strav:berry shorttsake
to the members and sev -ral visit-
0 rS.
SO%VELL-NIOORE
The wedding of hiiss Kathleen
Mocere, daughter of Res.. and Mrs.
Algie C. Moore of Hazel. Ky., and
Thelbert C. Sowell of near Hick-
man. son ot Mrs. W. C. Sowell. was
solemnized Friday evening. May 9.
at five o'clock at hit. Zion hiethod-
1st Church.
The single ring ceremony was
read by the Res- Mr. MOOR'
The bride weere a frock of navy
blue sheer wah dusty rose accessor-
ies and a corsage of gardemas. roses
and lilies of the vallo She was
graduated frorn Grove high school
Paris. attended Lambuth College
and Memphis State Coliege and fc,r
several years has been teaching in
the Gibson county schools.
Mr. Sowell is a graduate of Jord-
an high school and is engaged in
farming near Union City.
Miss Margaret Pritchett of Paris
nas maid of honor 3nd Mrs. W. B
Sowell, bridesmaid.
W. B. Sowell attended h's brcah-
er as best man and BIlly McGehee
n-as groomsman Wilson Moore of
Memphis and Mouson Nleore
Hazel served a.s ushers.
Immediately following the wed-
ding the sample left for 3 short
nedding trip after which they will
FIRST LIST OF
Nominations and ;Wire Workers in
The Fulton County News $2,000
Subscription Contest
Alphabetically s .s the list and first vote count
ef the small list of candedatos in The News $2.000 Subscrip-
tion Campaign. The nomination of workers is rao races:set by
ans- means. The votes published are not their total rate s
essea
as some are held in reserve to be checked a.s to OLD or NEW.
Candidates can SCC7 re exact score by checking with Contest
manager.
GLIDESVF.LL. MISS DOROTHY, State Line
HOLLY. LON B , RFD 1. Fulton
JOHNSON. MRS. C. H. RFD '2, Water Valles
JONES. MRS. RACHAEL. Fulton
LENOX, MRS. RUTH, lianas
MeCLAIN. MRS. W. B, S. Fulton
MORLEY. MISS ROYCE Water Valley
MRS St C. Fulton
PARKIER, PHIL, Dukedom
RYE, MISS LOUISE. RFD I, Fulton
SAMON. MRS FRANK, Fulton
WADE, MISS JESSIE, Crutchfield
THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR YOUR ENTRY
521000
510,000
5 east)
5 000
No5.000
230,000
5,a(10
615.0M1
52S 0,
52:-
S22,000
5211,000
5 ON
The race is just startim--still tnelve more days of hest
votes and more prtrea titan active entries—SIN If you need
rssh or a car see the Manager without (Islas P'hone 470'
WI III III OW lelt. Zion tonneaus:-
tOWER FOR
ANN COCHRAN
Miss Ann Cuchran. bride•eleet of
James Lacy Mullennix, was ,ompli-
m,nfrd with a miscellaneous show-
er hist Thursday sight Lit the home
of Mrs Atilla Hemphill Roses. iris
sod other cut Bowels were, 3111111g-
ed throughout the thane.
Glories of 1/1I1{7,I, Wl•I'l. enjoyed
during the evening. The, honoree
was presented many lovely gifts.
The loveless served a sandwich
plate• to the following: Miss Coch
tar, her mother, Mts. C. E. Cecil-
'an. Mrs. IN. E Flippo, Mrs. Walter
Voelpel. Mrs. Russell Rudd, Mrs.
Tillman Adams. Mrs. J B. Man-
ley, Mrs. L. Brady, Mrs Clifton
Hamlett, Mrs. Hugh Rushton, Mrs.
Dick Bard. Mrs. E. A. Autrey. Mrs.
Hairy Latta. Mrs. Robert Bowiin,
Mr- Edward Pugh, Mrs Beatrice
Valentine. Mrs Wrenn Coulter,
Mise Mignon Wright. Miss Mary
Sloss Hale's. Miss Aimed(' Huddles-
ton. Miss Ruth Graham and Miss
Myra Scearce, all of Fulton; Mrs.
Floyd Pierce. Mrs. Robert Fry :end
hIrs. I L. Filler of Union City.
-----
MRS. J. D. DAVIS ENTERTAINS
Mrs. Joe D. Davis entertained her
contract bridge club Tuesday after-
noon at her home on Faldings-st.
being hostess to five members and
three visitors. Mis. B. F. Evans of
Water Valley. Miss.. Mrs. Chris
Danuano and Mrs. J. C. Scruggs.
Nirs. Evans held high score for the
afternoon and received hose as
prize
Mrs. Davis served cold drinks
during the afternoon.
13IRTII ANNOUNCENiENT
Mr. and Mrs. James Fite of Ile-
troit announce the birth of a son.
born Wednesday. May 14. in Detroit.
Mrs. Fite was forrnerly Miss La-
Donne McClain of Fulton.
MIS.S GATES HOSTESS
TO CLUB
Miss Tommie Nell Gates was
hc,stess to her weekly bridge club
last Thursday night at her home
on Central avenue The, three
tables of players included a new
member. Mrs Jess Haynes.
After the games Miss Adolphus
Latta heid high score and she re-
ceived a set of dishes as prize. Mrs.
Hal Kizer won the game of bridge-
s:Ingo and her prize seas salt and
pepper shakers.
The hostess served a salad plate
and coffee
PERSONALS
Dorris Valentine c,f Memphis
spent the week end here with Mrs.
Valentine and children
Mr. and him Roy Pickering
Memphis spent Sunday nith rel-
atives in Fulton.
Mrs C E Hutchens has return-
ed from Dexter. Mo. where she vis-
ited her daughter. Mrs. Dick Hardy.
and family. Ms Hardy an em-
ploye with Swift ar,d Co. has
been transferred to Maryland and
they are moving this week.
Miss Ir.ez Earp and Russell John-
son visited the latter's parents. Mr.
and hiss J. J. Johnson. in Union
City Sunday afternonn.
Miss Mable Caldwell spent the
week end voth her parents in Se-
dalia.
Miss Frances England spent the
vseek end with relatives in Clin-
ton
Mrs A McGee, and daughter.
Micca. spent the week end with
Mmes Juanita and Maxine hic-Gee
in Jackson. Miss:.
Nits and Mrs. Mike Sullivan and
son, Seelichael„ of Jackson, Tenn.,
spent the week end with relatives
here.
Mr and Mrs Harry Plott of DU -
ni.. spent the sveek end
with Mrs. Plott's father, T. M.
Exum.
Mrs Clyde LIghtfoot has return-
ed to her home in Memphis after a
visit with her mother, MTS. J. H.
Jonakin, south of Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Allen of pa-
ducah spent Tuesday in Fulton.
Rev. E A. Autrey and Mr. and
Mrs. T. S. Humphries are attend•
mg the Southern Baptist conven-
tion in Birmingham, Ala.
FARM BUREAU
INSURANCE
For Farm Burtsu Members
insure sour automobile
in sour oun auto Insurance
4-0
lies the kind ref protection you
VI SM. at a price !413%1 ran at-
ford to pay.
J. FRENCH, Apt.
Vote for Lon Holly
for Jailer
OF FULTON COUNTY
To The People tif Weakley County. Tennessee
C. T. [Casey] Spilkes
ANNOt•NcEs FOR
CIRCUIT COURT CLERK
Subject to the Action ot the Democratic Printars
Your Vote and Influence Appreciated
MEW
ORPHEUM PROGRAM
R1DAY, MAY RI
"Viva Cisco Kid"
with Cesar Romero
Neu-s and Shorts
SATURDAY, MAY 17
"Sunset Range"
with Hoot Gibson
Serial and Shorts
SUNDAY - MONDAY, MAY IS - 19
ig n wife PP
UdYtiale
M.;:1 Lithia anti Tyrone rower
Added Attractions
TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY, NI AY .10 -
"Calling Dr. Kildare"
with 1,ew Ay„s, Lionel Barrymore
Selected Shorts
THURSD‘N - ERMA) ‘y 22 2,1
"The Man Who Wouldn't Talk"
with 1.loyd Nolan and Jean Roger,
News and Shorts
